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Island Candidates Lined T® fen T®
Provincial government will prepare a ferry schedule 
for the Gulf Islands for the winter service, following a 
meeting on Wednesday last week' between Recreation 
Minister Earl We.stwood, Deputy Highways Minister H. 
T. Miard and representatives of the islands. The dele­
gates from the islands presented a suggested schedule 
which had,met with the approval of the islands and which 
called for tw-o round trips weekly by the Motor Princess 
to the outer islands and the retention of the Della Princess 
on the Fulford-Swart/. Bay run.
The summer schedule will be I'etained until after the 
election and the finalization of the winter schedule. j 
Attending from the islands were: Mrs. J. Money and; 
Mrs. B. Begon, Satui'na; S. Riddell and C. Williams, Gali-j 
ano; R. Aitken and N. Grimmer, Mayne; L. I-lawkins and i
\¥. Shirley, Pe 
Salt Spring.
a>-'
Voter.s on the Gulf Iskinds vail go 
to the polts in the provincial elec­
tion on September 12 to elect one 
of these candidate.? ‘m ropre.sent 
them in t the next legislature. All 
, arc residents of Nanaimo and dis- 
,t:rict.''"' ' ..'vi
HON. WESTWOOD 
. . . Social Credit
d't:'' Jr SHIFT SYSTEM
IN SMIillCtl DISTffiO
Di.strict .schools will rc-npen on 
Tuesday, Ropt, 0, when the new 
.sehocl year will commence and 
parents and .sludonts alike will 
brendio a sigh of relief,
. In Saanich Schonl .pititrict a mn,ior ' 
change will he effected by the inlro- 
duclion of a .shift syslenv at Mount 
Newton high .school and tlio oslah- 
: Ihshmenl, of Royal dak' high schtHil, 
afj ii,.Menior' high school: and Moimt, 
t Nowlon as a junior liigh school; t 
■, j First shift at Moimt. Newton will 
: ; operate, from' |i a.m. ian.il; I2.:i0 p.m/ 
At 1 pun. the second shift will com*
cnt.s at Mount Newton high .school 
will onjoy one hour le.ss in aeliool 
each day than their conlemimrarie.s i 




/ Sidney. youugsl(n’:wn« hltlen by? a; 
<log; at.:lier; h()nie oiv 'I'uesilay. .Slie. 
\vns ; jour%vear-ohl Snst'm Caatwell, 
]'’nurl.li:: St,' .Spsan,; the . dnughler ,of 
Mr. and Mrs, K, C, (,'antweli, was
Site of the former/ mill at Shoal 
Harbor has been acquired / by the 
department of recreacion and will 
ultimately .form an exteniiior; Up 
Macdonald Park, Recreation Min­
ister Earle Westwood .told a •Sidney 
, Social Credit meeting; on Monday 
/evening.':./v
/ The property has already been 
filled and. graded and runs I from 
the/ junction of the / highway and 
Wains Road- to/ , the water.. .
, / Mr. Westwood: .was/ /speaking at 
the K.P.vHall .at .Sidneylorn behalf 
of /John 'Tisdalle, Social Credit can- ^ 
didate/ for’' Saanich. , / , ' : ' ; i
: /.He"spoke//at length;;on'the.-facets 
/of:hisLdepartment./:No/qt;her//prqv- 
dhee in Canada has.: a cabinet udnis- 
ter solely concerned with recreation 
and conservation; he /statedl/andqhe: 
diafebeeri//personally I congra tulated , 
/by/mdny I responsible! vCahadiansldn; 
/the/,/cievelopment: ,made ./in; this’/field’/ 
within the province of British Co- 
lumbia;//,'/.; ■■/.,/: //:///:■’,//',/,///■■-/:■/'/:: ///:;/'//
,/ ; There / are: .now'811; million / acres/ 
of parks in the province, he: told his 
/audience.'”/;/
: ’rhe minister also referred to/the 
extensibn / planned at Macdonald 
Park adjoining the original prop­
erty. /All land acquired,,for the: newi 
highway and not used for the pur- i 
pose has been handed oyer to the 
parks department and will be part 
of the popular North Saanich camp- 
"ing; ground. /
.lOIIN DEAN PARK 
In passing, Mr, Westwood syjoko 
of the re-creetion of ’the: sign: at 
John Dean Park / Ro.ad aiid East 
Saanich/ Road, wliicli iuul Ijcen re- 
mnved many months ago. A 'new 
sign has been erected following 
representations of the conuriunily, 
he reported,
Mr, Tisdalle related government 
spending in the district with l.lie re­
duction of unemployment, In the 
Saanich School District alone, said 
the aspirant to a further term in 
the legislature,: with its UM eln.ss. 
rooms, a totnl of $11 million alone 
has been spent in tlie pn.st eight 
years. Thi.s ha.s hurl a definite tell- 
llng effect on unemployment here, 
lie /suggested,’
j.The government is spending 
uiiiney constaiill.v on roiidK, bridges,
1 iKwpilals, ferries and public /liuild-
omy of B.C; which / is/ lacking in 
other parts,of Canada, he asserted. 
There are 42,000 out of work in B.C., 
he reported;: /‘.‘The province is 
today in a more favorable position.' 
with regard to unemployment than 




Cfowds, noise, music, ex­
citement: and entertainment 
will be centred on Saanic'h- 
loit on Saturday and Mon­
day as 1:he Saanich Fall Fair 
opens its doors for the 92nd 
year in .succession. The bld- 
esl/ established/ continuous 
lair in western Canada, it is 
e.’cpected to draw a record 
crowd as classes are already 
overflowing available space 
in ’some/sections./ /,
, Committee in charge of the var­
ious sections’ have been busy for the 
past few, months /preparing ,for; the 
final two days of the fair. ,/.
.Alterations , / a n d/ modifications 
have,been carriedput oh the grounds 
and the program/has been expand
Search/ for/ a missing women/ in
/Central Saanich oyer the week-end 
/ was /called / off/ bn T'u^day / 'when, 
’Mrs.’/, Enima’v/Alice/Brinkman/iWas 
/found dead on the beach at West 
Saanich. . The 84-year-old woman 
had left her/>hbmb ’at:.8450./Eawr<?rice/ 
iRoad/bnVSuhdayw When she failed 
to / return the:/ alarm ’ was/ sounded 
and a search was made of the woods 
of . Mount Newton.
/ Central Saanich police announced 
that the edelrly woman had appar­
ently fallen down a: bank and/ suf- 
fered minor injuries../, ”//.’. / /
Mrs. Brinkman: was/jhe widow of 
the late William, John Brinkman: and 
had Jived on 'Vancouver//, Island for 
tlie past .J:i years. She was a native 
of London. / She , loaves : her, five j 
daughters, Mrs. / Gladys Hammill, I 
Sidney; Mrs/ Grac.e Loreh^.on, West 
SaanichMrs. Mal-garet McAnnlly, 
Mrs. Kathleen Dick,son and Mrs, 
Winnie Higgins; three sons, AVilliam, 
Alfred and Charles. Private funeral 
was olDsorved in Hayvyard’s Chapel 
on Thursday. Cremation followed.
ed to include, 'the :increasing num­
ber of classes, and entries./ ; / /
/’ Entries’ in the/horse classes are 
already// beyond any experienced in 
past / years and their accommoda­
tion/ is occasioning/some’/quick’pre-: 
paratiOris on ’ the part of the: com-/ 
/mittees. Major alteration/in accom
.They said it couldn’t be done ... but MauriceJMichell did it. When the 
North and South Saanich Agricultural Society decided , to extend the rablait ..., 
building at Saanich Fair there was some debate on how the building might 
be extended with the minimum of dismantling. When Maurice MicheH 
volunteered to move the end of the building on his tractor he gained only 
supporter. . The shovel of the tractor was placed in the doorway ofone
the heavy wall. In a matter of minutes it w’as placed in its new position.: :,, |
Above ■ are seen Albert Doney. president of the society; A. K. Hemstreet,:
:J.P,,” ahci: Norman/. Foster : working :Qn/:/the .building 
been moved.
’ after / the’ ;wall/had/
Tlu.ying.s, All’nf Ihosi! offer joliK, 
lirenot iinderliikoh/l'or thnt 
fill rumton, lio ’ adiled, hut llioy arc 
plaanotl to offer (he greatest de­
gree ol relief at tlie ; nvost erit.lcal 
time,: .,
/ There/ is a firmness ia the eeoa-
/ inene.e, with Ktu(1i'iil.,s iittiradihi; until 
/ fi.JO, I'l.m,' . 'j playing' buiside ,her /home' when a
:/ Parenia have, .Ivenn adyiried of’ the | large dog strayed . inUi the.Jh'i'den, 
now .school bus schedtdes which will, Her ,voting l.irnther later .stateil that 
(.'Vtunneneo at / 7.80 a.m./ and leave i she patted tlie animal on tin? nose,
: Mount Newton Jiigli / fiohool on the j She \va,s hitten/ on tlie , Inee aini ah- 
last trip at 0 p.m. ’ / ' I j domon and was treated/by Dr
/Under tlie new schedules, stud-1 II, ’Hennnlngs. / ,;
//■/■I'';’-//./’Gelayed'■-/;>
: This :W(H‘k’K. issue :of Jrhe ;Revlew 
wan late in piililieaiInn following a 
ina.iar breakdown/ In the: printing 
)>Imit, Tlie damage lias now beep 
C, j rectified and: the iiresseK; are oper- 
I filing . ^monthly, ,
SOGGER TEAMS 
TO BE FORMED 
IN DISTRIGT /
Soccer playor.s and .soccer fans are 
souglit by a new group in Sidney to 
vnlimtuer their sorvion.s to the train­
ing and organizing of tonrh.s in the 
Siflney and North Saanich nren 
It is hoiiod to field at least four 
and possibly six teams from the 
district in the 10 to Hi age gretipi 
/ Sponsoring the intcre.st; in soccer 
hei’c are N. 'T. Wriglit,. president of 
SANSCHA and Ernie North, Tliird 
St./ '//i/,i//
/ 'I’lie local leinns will take part in 
the Rcliedoles of the yietoria Soceor 
, League,/'":/, ///"'"/,
Adults who will undertake either: 
of these diities are: urged to com- 
rmmieate with Mi', North at riUaniU.'
../■' RETUIIN//IIOME:,/„,/,/,,//,///
neinils and Marlin Hall returnod 
1,0 their home on lleaver Lake Road 
ntter spending a week 'with her 
grcmdpareriUi, Mr, and Mrs. F., . R, 
Hall, Dean Park Road,
I.ONG HAUL TO FARMING BUT HE MADE IT
. , ,■ Ry ,ERANK',/mCltAllDS ./,:.
Looking for a profitoblo, pleasant 
and rewarding mode* of living? 
Then take up bnlh growing na a car­
eer . . , if you can nffoni the in- 
jtiar five yenrfl when you live on 
whatever incamn yon can roallzo 
wliilc you become e.slablifdied!
Bemimorin Rnlb Farm in the cnl-
fann a.s a full-time occupation of­
fering a revomie to sup port him for 
the first time.
The former civil servant is liy no 
means the first, man to enter the 
world of benntifnl flower.s. There 
have been many in Iho industry 
and there are still largo and small 
bulb fnrmn all over Rnnnieh Pen-
muob liiter, Tiien they ship other 
(lowers throughout the ,year. A regu­
lar air-lift is maintained at Patricia 
Day Airport during the heavy grov?- 
Ing season whoiv piano loads of 
ilowcr.s leave the district for easlern 
points, particularly at Easter, time.
The flower grower produces his 
flower and Ignores the bull). The 
iiiilb grower, on tbc: other hand, ditr
and negliglhio revomie for G. M. i 
Owen, of 0820 West Saanich Rond, I 
Tidncy. ' ."".V",,' 1^/'
It is nlmout six years since Mr. 
Owen decided to give up his re- 
fiearch career wiih llte federal gov­
ernment and strike out for himself. 
Witli virlimlly no knowledge of this 
highly speeinllzed branch of farm­
ing ho launched his new vonlnre and 
lerirned a.n he went along. The years 
of trial aiid error, study and devel­
opment liave l>een trying for the
bulb farmer This year he cmi hviW
insula. There are also many wlm [ poses of the flower and develnp.s the 
attempied to make a living out of, The former is a good cus- 
bulbs and ultimately failed to gain/(„mer of the laUor.
""16’iog " ” ' ' M,, Owen cnlci'cd the field'with
'rwoTinANCiiEH,’//
The horticulUjrist field eouRi.sta 
of two main brnnehes here, Tliere 
are the growers who develop and 
.ship flowers and there are tho.se 
who develop and sell huHw. The 
flower producers combat the wen- 
tlier and seek to produce tlicir crop 
in lime iio meat Hut early ho1ida.v.s 
of the year, shipping flowers to east- 
oro Oonndn where the Reuson is very
little knowledge of Uio more mlimte 
problems of tlie industry and a keen 
interest in learning. Within a few 
years he had decided to Rpccinll'/o 
in lluf production of higlt elass btdhr, 
for local markets. Tins is his main* 
I stay today. He ha.s divorced himself 
from the high capacity market and 
produces comparatively .small quan­
tities of a wide limricty. 
nliead To the operation of his bulb
More than five yoars ago bo start 
ed with ibreo small rows of 7,000 
bnlli.s in all .The finst year's bar* 
vest was adequately handled in n 
fimnll shed on his property. This 
year ho has harvested something 
jibovo Jlf't>i000 bulbs, and his flats 
tako up the greater part of a now 
masonry slied bo built earlier in the 
year.
Part of bis crop is marketed and 
the remainder will go into tbo 
gromul again for anotlior year’s 
crop,' In' /the/ bulb ched are Time’ 
abmit (10 varieties, ranging from 
tbnusnndH of Indlis of ope variety to 
rt small flat of less than fit). Tn the
case of Uuv very small quantitioa he 
(S offering none for aalo, The.v will
year and prohnbly several otlier 
years after.U'lal.,..-,,/ ■
Ridb growltig 10 n purnuii; that oc- 
cuples the fanner about 10 monlbs 
of the year. Tho remaining Two
modatibri this year: has been devoted 
. to/the / rabbit sectiqiis .//Popularity of 
/the/section/has/kept/= paceZ/with ’the/ 
increasing number of breeders in 
the/^district'-and'/lbe- 'section;//which 
is’/among the newest in / the exhib­
ition,/ / has / /already:// outgrown/": its 
/' building;// Members / of The .. North 
/and South: Saanich Agricultural/-Sol 
ciety; led by /President Albert Dohey, 
have ripped out the end ot the/struc- 
ture to extend it about half as; long, 
again as its original dimensions, 
/WIDER’-SCOPE/:;///'
The extensive grounds of the fair 
are gradually being drawn info the 
annual display.?: as the outer build­
ings. arc sot/ up'/on The perimeter 
of/' 'the/: field.::/ ., /,'
A: cla.ss “B” fair now for the “pust 
several years, Saanich Fair has re­
tained its local name despite the 
fact / that it is ihore properly listed 
as a fall/oxliihition, /: / ' /:/,//// /:
The fair will/ open its gales on 
Saturday, when Iho midv.'ny will he 
in operation under The direction of 
the ISidnoy Rntfiry Club. I'ho exhibit.? 
in/the hall will be on display, while 
prominent nltriietion will be the 
waslern satldlo event,?, consisting of 
eight saddle hoi'fie section.? all for 
v/o.stern hor.?cs.
'The popular hnr.se events !iro car­
ried over into the long week-end.
On Snnclny the .liinior hor.so sliow is 
featured at l p.iii, Tliere is no ether 
aspect of the exhibition in operation 
on Sunday. Tliti Junior' clnsse.? in­
clude 12 event.? for riders of vari- 
/'pus’ ages. / In/'iln/ event ' is' a / emn- 
petitor eligible :l)o,voml till! age, of 
111, In moot oveiiis n//troi)l).v, /pi'i’zes 
tmd rlliboi’i? arc/ol'fiu'etl, /'/ : //: / /
/ Both .llieso : eveiHs,/ .mi Siitiirday 
and Sunday, aro (‘xpecled to draw 
11 largo crowd of otiectulnrs; 
/■'HADULETIonSRS''/;/'''’/./':/,/;/.,
/ Oil Monday, fjilipr Day, nine Eng­
lish .saddle Jior.stt/event,s, will be' niii 
off as well: asTbo, jud.ging in tlie 
breeding and Iwiller/ elnsses. Dimin­
ishing In pnptilnrity : for Inck of 
horse.? on locnl farm?, tlie ngrienb 
tiirnl horse chui? .Jnchulcs tlie jnow 
speclnciilnr driift horses liilehod to 
n wagon,/'.: '''////,/
/ These clnsfioft conmieiice iil 10 
a.m. and contimie througliout the 
day. There 1? always an Impres- 
•sive crowd (tiiUiered about the 
liorse ring,
Parallel with tlie saddle horses 
rind vying In popularity are the 
Iiighlnrid dancing eveuls. For many 
yoars lboy linvo been n regular part 
of tbo Monday di.splay ns exponents 
of The liigblnnd dance, from eight 
to 80 go through tliclr paces to tlio 
skirl of the pIpi'H, It in also one of 
the few oyentft staged at Ramilch* 
t,on to lift provided witli simts for 
♦he audience.
DANCING MONDAY;’:
Tho (lanoing commences at 11 
a.m, on Monday and conllnuen 
until the evening.
At nil timeii during lhr» two-day 
fair judging iilid nliowing ofl live­
stock will lake pUicfi. Those viiri- 
puK clnssPR ai'O of vital Inlerest to 
tiie fnrmeifi aiiil Ineeders in aUeiKl* 
nncf), but lbny attract widespread 
attention from many cily*dweller«.
Also in operaliau tbrpufihout Urn 
two dnyn will lie Hip displnya in the 
miilii hall, TlieRp represent, in tl» 
. i, Coiillmn'd an I’age q'liree
Mrs. Woodward To Open Fair 
On Monday At Saanichton
/Saaiiicii/Fair/wilI//beTifficialIy/ opened/^ 
1 p.m. by a .Central Sounicli dairy farmer of 
Woodward, proprietor of Woodwybin Farms,
Monday, Labor Day, at 
wide note. Mrs. W. C. S
will officiate.' VVoodwyn
Farms, West Saanich Road, have attracted hundreds of




/ North Saanich high school/ staff 
and the school Js ready for the in-/ 
flux of /students on opening day, 
September/'fi.’;,,'///,/”.
/ To allow for- an/increased enrol-
to house a grade V class at the Sid­
ney elementary school. The grade 
0 students wlio attended the Sidney 
school last year will form 'tlie basis 
of tills group. T. JH. Bo,vd will be 
the teacher. V
Otlier .staff additions are Mrs./G, 
Kelly for girls’ physical education 
find English; Mrs. IL Ford who is 
returning to to.ach French and Eng­
lish and A. Dickens, who will assist 
in the industrial nrt,s field as well 
a.? lonching ninthcmatics, science, 
and boys’ pliysicnl education.
Mninlcntuico crows and scliool 
custoflians have been hn,sy this sum­
mer readying the buildings for the 
opening. In addition to the exten­
sive summer , cleaning ; program, 
the washrooms have been repainted, 
the roof on the; older portion of the 
building re-tarred,/and rotting ver­
andah posts removed and renewed.
the full, day andj students are /reTi 
minded to bring lunches, pencils, 
pens and notebooks; / Text l30ok / 




From Soptomber I in o t o r i s t s 
througliout British Columbia wfU be 
required to slop whpnovor n school / 
liii.? di.splnys rod tlnsliors, trustoes of 
Sriiinioh School Board/werc lutorni// 
ed at Thbir Monday night mcollng;: 
Traffic / Irnvolling V in both : dlrec- 
(liinil will/como wiUiiii tho now regu- 
laiion.s,
/; Motor Veliickt Bnincli in Victoria 
(Klyisbd tlie board lhnt /nddiUorial//T'T 
warning/ signs at Ilia roar of soliooi ^ 
Inisps is not iv/noctifiisily. OfflolnlB , 
of tbo brtmeh explaiiiad In their cor- ; 
I'ospondonoo to Uio school boat'd that; // / 
11/warning sltm at tbo roar of tiie 
buses only, might give mblorlsta 
who approach/ from/; Hie front tbo 
(ooliiig Ibal. siopplng from Dial di­
rection is not reqnirod.
ITowevoi’i tho braucli feels that if 
additional signs aro of bssilstinico In ■ | 
fim'nroing tlio now nmondniciit to tho 
Motor Yeliiclo Act,/ Ihoy will be 
mounted on the buses. ; ^
Fully fl«?dgcd pilot after a course 
with Vlclorlp Flying Club, LAC. 
Clifford Dawson, of G7(} Kinsmen Air 
Cadet Squadron will beenmo Hie 
second Sidney nir endot to wear bis 
1 pilot's brovot. Son of Mr, and Mrs, 
.Harold Dawson, Third St,, CIllTonl 
was selected for Hid courso in com- 
potition with other mombors of bin 
own squadron os well ns cadots 
from other squadrans liv ll.C, 'Tli« 
young pilot will receive his wingB 
in n formal coremony early in tho 
noW;,air'/codel year,,.,.,///,,,.
■'■’::/ONE;DAY/ LATE'///':'/,„'':
Tlie Review will opix-ar ottP day 
iide next wiH'li eivlag ta H«; Lahor 
Dji,d' liellday en Mondnyo Sept, 5, 
■.Next'- piiWIriifloi* ' 'WUI|/:,l»t,i;,di»loi*’': 
Thurwlny, Sept, ft,
SAANICHTON
The following is the motcorologl*: / 
cal record for the ■week ending Aug., 
•2(1, furnlahod by Dominion 
menial Station J 
Maximum/lcm., <Aug, 271, //.’
Minimum tom. (Aug. 27) .
Mlnlmilm on the fp'atw ..




Supplied by Ibo rnott'nrolofitieaV/// 
tHviiden. Depm-tmerit of Trnnspnvt, ■ 
for Hio week ending August 28.
.......aw '
."..'//JOJtft''
Maximum tern. (Aug. 87) 
Minimum tom./ (Aug, 82)
'Mean / temporaturo.
IT''OClpl la t':/: • >i-'L
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THOMAS REFUTES CLAIMS OF 
CHEAPER INSURANCE HERE
Automobile insurance is a matter 
of keen concern on the local political
Home Cooking
A most successful home cooking 
stall was held by St. Elizabeth’s 
Catholic Women’s League in Sidney 
on Saturday morning.
When the produce was all sold, A. 
W. Sharp, village clerk, picked the 
winning ticket on the doll—that of 
Lucien Fournier, Rivercourse, Alta., 
the son of a former Sidney resident, 
Mrs. I. Hamon.
The sale was convened by Mrs.
L. B. Scardifield, assisted by Mrs.
M. P. Gibbons and Miss Florence 
Bruxer.
scene. Last week Social Credit can­
didate in Saanich expressed dis-1 
affection towards the published com­
parison between Saskatchewan gov­
ernment insurance rates and private 
rates in B.C. John Tisdalle stated 
that he could offer insurance at a 
lower rate than that listed in the 
C.C.F. figures.
P. H. Thomas, C.C.F. candidate in 
this constituency, has reacted vio­
lently to Mr. Tisdalle’s claim.
“Auto insurance is one of the 
main points we are making in this 
election and if Mr. Tisdalle will 
meet on a public forum I will prove 
my contention that Saskatchewan
IN AND
own.
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
1 SHOWER FOR 
BRIDE-ELECT
Miss Eunice Sandall, of Edmon­
ton and her sister. Miss Margaret 
Sandall, of Saskatoon, were recent 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Sapsford, East Saanich Road.
Mrs. B. R. Masecar returned Sun­
day to her home in White Rock after 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Reimer, Tap­
ping Road. While here she had
simn PLUiiEis
WAIN ROAD SIDNEY





Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
rates are the lowest possible." 
MUCH LOWER
He observed that government in­
surance is the cheapest possible 
form of insurance and asserted 
that the rate in Saskatchewan is 
generally vastly lower than any 
other auto insurance obtainable in 
the country.
While the C.C.F. candidate is 
pressing automobile insurance on 
the same basis as that obtaining 
under the C.C.F. regime in Sas­
katchewan, his Social Credit oppon­
ent is concerned with the question 
because he is employed in the real 
estate and insurance business.
been visiting her brother, J. S. 
Gardner, who is ill at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hobbs, of Sid­
ney, had as guests the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hobbs and two .sons, 
Arnold and Warren, of Calgary.
Miscellaneous shower was given 
recently for Miss Lynda Redknap, 
bride-elect, by Miss Carol Eagles 
at her home. 10392 All Bay Road.
Guests were Mrs. Yvonne Roy 
and Misses Linda McDonald, Carol 
Green, Marca Wilson, Valerie East 
Roberta James, Dorothy Wood, 
Janice Morrey, Mary Mollet, Sharon 
Hannan, Allison Skinner, Lynn Mc- 
Lellan, Dorothy Nunn, Debbie Mar­
shall.





Vancouver Island Rock and Gem 
show held recently in the Hudson’s
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Norman Champion, Third 
St., last week were Mrs. J. W. Dex­
ter, of Vancouver and her sister- 
in-law, Miss Lilia M. Dexter of High 
River, Alla. Miss Dexter, assistant 
postmistress in High River, was 
Mrs, Champion’s flower girl at lier 
wedding in High River 51 years ago.
Bay Company’s Douglas Room, | Rock Club, Nanaimo, and the Rock-
drew 2,000 people. The show was 
held over for another week to ac­
commodate more visitors.
The exhibition was convened by
hound Shop, of Victoria. Also giving 
their assistance were Dr. Jackh and 
Dr. Hedley.
The various clubs displayed their 
mineral collections as well as their
E. E. Livesey, who has been 1 poured by Mrs. F. Derry. Guests f Mrs. D. Horton with the aid of mem-1 lapidary work. A collection totalled
teaching at Mount View high school, 
will take over a new position at the 
faculty of education at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia. Mrs. 
Livesey, a teacher at Oak Bay sen­
ior high school, also has been in 
charge of English for the New Can-
were Mesdames E. Mason, A. hers from Sidney Rock Club, Vic-1 $100. This money was donated to
torfa "Gem ■'and’' Miner af Society, I Mrs. McClung in aid of the cerebral 
Nanaimo Gem Finders, Skyliner' palsy fund.Drummond, T. Holloway, A. Sharp 
J. Gordon, C. Johnson and M. Wake­
field.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nunn, Henry 
Ave., spent the week-end visiting
adians’ division at Victoria night, relatives at Campbell River. While
school. She is taking a teacher’s 
assistanceship at U.B.C. Their 
daughter, Diana, will enter her 
third year in arts at U.B.C. Mr. 
is
there they saw Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Shanks. Mr. Shanks is associated 
with the Campbell River newspaper. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sealey, ac-
Livesey i  the son of a pioneer : companied by' her daughter, Maur- 
family in Sidney and for a number een, Patricia Bay; son and daugh
SWIMMING 
COURSE ENDS
Swimming classes sponsored by 
the Sidney Recreation Commission 
which commenced under the guid-






-’LAMB■ BHOULDERS-^ - i C
ance of Mr. and Mrs. Gil Montgom­
ery on July 11, ended after 12 les­
sons on August 18.
Each child underwent a test at 
the “Beginner’s Level” which is the 
first stage of the Canadian Red} recently by Miss Carol Eagles, All 
Cross swimming courses. The sue-1 Bay Road, for bride-elect Miss 
cessful candidates were: Roslyn Lynda Redknap. Guests were Mrs.
of years taught at Mount Newton 
liigli school. His mother, Mrs. Isa- 
bell Livesey, resides on Dencross 
Terrace.
Visitors this week at the home of 
Mrs. A. Byford, Oakland Ave., were 
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Caine and 
baby, of St. Boniface, Man.; the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Caine, of Winnipeg Beach; Maurice 
Drake and Mrs. C. Stilweil, both of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sapsford, East 
Saanich Road, returned home after 
spending a few days in Vancouver. 
While there they saw “Kismet” 
which was shown at Theatre Under 
The Stars.
A miscellaneous shower was given
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. Sealey 
and daughter, M.iqhele and Mrs. 
Sealey’s father, John E. Crane, en­
joyed a holiday in San Francisco.
Mrs. Robert Thompson, of 2307 
Amelia Ave., is a patient in Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sahlberg, 2433 
Amelia Ave., met their daughter, 












Phone : GR 5-1012, GR 4-2141
SMOKED JOWLS-
. MEAT and CHICKEN LOAF— ^
(Swift’s) .........................................................lb.
II BEEF BACON— C^:
■01 (Sliced or Piece)........................................... LB.
Cantwell, Herman Bergink, Patty 
Whitehouse, Robert Leaf, Kevan 
Casson, Steve Thorne, Randy Chris­
tensen, Keith Hannon^ Diane Beal, 
Don Bower, Mimi Henrikson,- Joyce 
Gardner and Brian Parish.
Although some of the students did 





(Santa Rosa) ................................................LB. 8
Yvonne Roy and the Misses Linda ! 
McDonald, Marcia Wilson, Allison | 
Skinner,- Robert James, Dorothy I 
Wood, Janice Morrey, Dorothy 
Nunn, Debbie Marshall, Valerie} 
East, Carol Green, Lynn McLellan, 
Mary Mollet and Sharon Hannon. 







- Millwork - Built-in Fixtures





SIDNEY PHONE GR 5-2931
TOMATO SOUP—Campbell’s, lO-oz. tins 8 for $1.00
a considerable promise and most 
passed nine out of 10 sections. All 
participants undoubtedly will (bene­
fit from these classes. Because of 
the necessity to teach large classes, 
with children of widely variant abil­
ities, Mrs. Russell and her two as­
sistant instructors experienced greats 
difficulties:;-'.' t
It is: hoped: that; next year (a : more 
comprehensive ; course may be ar­
ranged (which :tould;cateT^(^'(
; grqups(i;begihners‘ (as^;, w ad-;
tained on Wednesday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. M. Cook who arrived 
from England to visit her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mri and Mrs.;-F, 
Stenton, Beaufort Road. When the 
honored guest arrived she was pre­
sented with a beautiful corsage and 
later she received a guest book as
■:
Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 n-m.





C on novQ; a nv ii »
Phone: GR .5-1012 - GR 4-2141
vanced ; swimmers; -( Air; those ( con-;
: cefned with this(year’s classes hope ' 
that support; can ,beV(,found; Tfpm 
some (responsible (organization (in( 
the district.
(.rMrl’and:; Mfs;:(P.;;Russeil(;ahdr;.G.' 
Ashby express;; their(cleep: appreci-; 
atiqn to’ Mr. Eaton, Tor the (use ;of 
the ; ;Graigriiyle V poioL's^The (;cburse; 
(was enjoyed (by the instructors (and 
the; students and it is; hoped (that 




Lomaon and Dunelm;Univer.sit.y, England.
( : RESUMES. MUSIC:’TEACHING ;L)N li
THEATRE
SIDNEY - ciR 5-303i
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.15 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
■ 6.50:and 9.00 :
TOILET TISSUE—White Pure.x.. 
PORK AND (BEANS—Malkin’s, 
15-oz.;tihs





A UNITED PURI'TY : STORE ( / . . (
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
■ (WE(;DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
THURS. - FRI: - SAT.
;:;( ;(sept.;t';A2'-;-3';(:.-;'
: YourjVacation c;dmes (but(phce a Year(^oii*t (hdye( it 
ruined by possible car trouble.
((R,emember,:you’ll;:prabab]y;bedrivinglonger(;dist-:::; 
ances at higher; speeds; than usual( ;( Youhl :.c:ertainly(((
want to avoid any breakdown in;some reniote area; 
Drive inland; take?; advantage of: our (Vacationi Time 
Special:
(l.(.Tune-up(;;
2. Inspect and adjust
:;■?((■ brdkes':((‘
3. Inspect tires
(4.(:Check', shock ■;;, '(
■.;.-t..absorbers.;(.'('(;((.'-'(.''''’^(.'.
5. Check headlights
6. Check wheel balanceMomms
Tuition on Organ. Plano, Cello, Trumpet 
and Voice. Also Theory of Music, Hai-mony, 











V, ROBERT ROSSEN 
CINEMASCOPE. castman COLOR
BIANEY'S WINTER CRUISES




RcmemlxM'! Blancy’s offu 
you a l»ig advaiilago too
n.''cau.';f they arc agenl,s for all c;nii.se.s, you’ll 
h(! able to coniparo all pricc’s—sorvicfis—routes 
, . . |)ick the one tliat .suits your taste and poeket- 
bouk, With Blanc,y's you’ve not a worry in the
SOFA BED:
11 1 iiiigc i: Liang
..It, ItMuIs :a, cloublo lil'ol.;::Cliost,ernol(l 
by dtiy,: a covnfortiiblo, l'ull-.sjze , bod 
b'v: night,: In' ehoiee dt sturdy covers,: 
iVnd the price includoH SpniNO-FlL' 
LED ■ ,MATTnESS.(:;;Speeial ;:';( ;
,. . . . vusa.s,
pa.s,'?|inrl.s, tiekel.s, roaorvation.s . . , plan your 
itinerary,; Thirty-six yeara in the travel l)ii.sine.ss 
is your a.s.nurance of a. carefree cruise properly; 
)ilaniu'd, Talk it Over today!
Medilerraneaii West Indies — South Ahieriea 
-- Soulh Afrif'ii — .luslraliu - 'ruliUl-Hawail — 
ai'diuul till' world,
Look Ihrougli their lilu'ary ol lovel.v eolur folders,
G0GSWELL:'R0CKER BLANK Y'S TRAVEL SERVICEPhone KV(;t-7254
;Ilii;h-ba(tk si,yling you; cmr loun into and 
like! With' li('udrest, dnulile spring .soi'it. 
Ui)l)bl!jtoi'ei,l: urhis;: .;Ch(,)oso lieavy ; vks- 
;eri.':e enver.s lu’ wide rouge <d t;olor.s.
('S'EEW At';..(
EXTEMSION TABLE
Ivi soft-toned wuluui for a warm, frlendfy 
look, Featuviug nil luirdwond eonatrvu!- 
lion,.: :’!il’k ‘tlHi in, when eUwi'il, opens 
tu lld In, long, SPECIAI/ . ' . ,.'( : ,(
WHITEWOOD: SPEGIALS
HuiKiholo .De.sk, 4 dr!nver,s, UixlKi in, , ,, 
ildrnwer CHEST, 1(1x24x30 In, 
tdrawer CHEST, l(Jx’i4x47 in,
CHEST, six'cinl.........








, "A 'v ' J
iJTORE. CLOSED .ALL DAY:M0NDAY, SEPT.. 5;--Labor Day 
CANNING PEACHES INow in Full swing, MetTkot Pricer.,
, NALLEY’S .BELISH--
A ORANGE BASE—Hpitl ClYl4 ioi j J
I la I n l.)i.u’gci'. (I r TI o i,-d u p, ,
12-0/. jnr
!^37 Yates. Victoria
: V 'I'llA'l ^ wtty 11'S UAN.\PA''> l'l(hT'»HI-l.INU lH'-hUl ■,. 
fhlVOUT W( t6fto)«li''w(tleltv«ty.pl’iftM




Thl* adverlisomeot i* not published or displayed by Hio Uquor 
Control Ooard or by Iho Governmttnl of Btiiith Columbia
2 for
NIBLET CORN--r\;l
' M-nz,' lius..(l..:,;2.'for '










I X'. V.I I XV. VJV-V/VVJ
Miss Norma Bickford v/as honor-| £ov;e, B. Elvedahl, M. Walker, S. i a |r ^ 
'' ..... .............. ‘....................ge shower I Watling, J. Stansi'ield, H. Andrew, |f'ci lecGiitly at a ‘Snri)ri.se ou,vvvt:, ^ 11.1111^, .j. j-a. ,
given by Mrs. Don Vv'atling, Cor-; L. Hai'er, F. Hunt, M. Gill, H. Fed-I ie;rir'mm«fi Fr.m) Pag
sages were pre.sentcd to the guest' ersen, W. Petherbridge and Misses i ................
of honor, to her mother, Mrs. S. | Eda Hermsen, Daphne Sluggett, i mriin 
Bickford and to the grooni-eiect’s Mary Mollet and Linda Andrew.
FOR FAIR
Coe 5
r>»<- r'-" pVW F:*' ’ WIG ^ B
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carson and
ispiay for the alter- - ;.(,rdt and D. T. Wells. ■ family have returned to tl’.eir liome ; .Oew days on a motor trip through ^ Daphne Sluggett, Susan Stamsfield,
y. The gardens of; Eggs, Man Calvert; i-W n s, ; in Haney after spemluig a few days McKevilt, .Jackie Rice. Mary
m growers will bo ..rasses aiul .seeds, \V. W. M'chell; with Mr. Carsons aunt, Mis.s I-; other nlaccs. .Millet and Sylvia Smethur.st.
1 e 1! ...... J, . 1 1 .1 „ 71 r i-vlrsi. OU CliifrfuAH ‘D/^vorl ■ .. . t - « - 1 . k. . . .................  ^ —
rR'"
R. .Aylard. Mrs. E. Croak, C. J,
R.i.-imer and E. Gordon.
the products of the year's Slu'c;), .Jc’nea Tariicr. IvL 0. May- 
work in the garden and tho kitchen. ; Jicw, Ale;-; Turner. Bert Andrtnvs:
I Cooking, canning, preserving and: .swine, A. Doney. gaaLs, Mirs. E. \A.
” I baking are occupying hundred.^ of : Smart, Mr.s. C. Maule, E.-AI. Gor- 
: houi’s in homes throughout the area lion, Mrs. Tijcinas. Mrs. E. Lga],
I as this newspaper goes to press. . v, Miconey; I'atdrii.s, Miss M. 
i Tho results of these labor.s will be Baker. C. R. B;iie.s, W. Emery.
: displayed in the hall on Saturday : p. g. Nighlingaic, T. Elgm, IJ.
; morning fni' judging before the pi leioson, Pcier Rowe; poultry, E.
; crowds swarm into the Irall. They; to, v.'ciod, C. S. Eden, H. Roth- 
s; will then be on dis la  f r t e lt r-' por t . . ells.
I ’ noon and Monda
hundreds of keen t,..... — - ....... ......... .......... ........... ........
d-muded et tbc end c-i lim we'k as; fii-ia coots, iM. Micheli; vcgeUmles, ^ Shannon, Sluggett Road, 
garden produce is also displayed i\B Micliell. .A. Doney. blrs. .5. iliist- Mrs. C. 'J\ell,v and ohildrctt have; 
in the hall. In addition to these ings. Mrs. A. W. Jones; fruit, D. It.; i,i>eii spending a week at Qualicum | yG 
basic commodities ot tlie traditional Hover, K. Bouteillicr; iiowers. Mrs. laonoh. Tlicy have now returned to i feel 
i farm are handicrafts, in o s t 1 y , yp Micliell, Mr.s. George Doney. E. theij- home on Verdier hve. ]u'>i
\ articles of clothing and linen tor the tiuU.
Mieme, leatherwork. woodworking ; .tains. Mrs., W, \V. Micheli; itou.se- 
i and photography. Yiirious art dis- ; hold arts, Mrs. E. Fo.ster. Mrs. 
i plays will be featured in addition to ; .James Turner, Mrs. W. P. Turner,
I collections and other displays. ; Mrs. S. G- Rloddnrt; honey. C.Mo.s- 
Indian cxlhliil.s will be utfered by ; crip, C. Cro7v, Dr. .1. A. I-earce: 
the four Saanich Indian bands, ; huhes' work, Mivs. A. IhJer. Mrs.
^iTsarflip. TsahouL, Pauquacliin and ; C. H. Borden; juniui- divmion. Mrs 
j Tsehum. The.se include traditional W. Iblietson; horseshoe pilcainy. .).
Indian endeavors in addition P)' Cfoiilring; jiliotography, V. E. Ii-
Grocery Shower : rails here in ctec.r»ted I,ox=s^and
Miss No,-.,,:, li-klord, S-splcimber ' '» Muss B.cMo.-d by
bride-elec!;, \s'as recently honored at; Cathy istansfield. Othei guO.sLs in­
ti surprise grocery shower, given by ' vited included Mesdames B. .Elve- 
nVIr.s. E. Stew'art, Mrs. J. Stansfiekl; g. Shiner, H. Andrew, H. Har-
:mcl Muss E. Heimsen. . Benn, J. MeXevitt, P. Slug- .
It was held .nt the nome ot Mrs. . ' ’ , _
- -- ----- ------------------- ----- -------- •“, E. Stewart. Corsages- were pre-F'
Uniied Church Sunday sehuoi tea Rented to the gimst of_honor, to ! F ''H'’MSlukEFF' L
chers held a meethig rwently when mnolher, Airs. S. BicKt'ord and H, ‘A A Windsor K Warner
thev decided to cancel llte annuaL; the groom-elect’s mother, Mrs. p ^.^.,15,, k Thomson’
picnic tins year as tne weathcr Uu Mollet. ............ Woods. M. Walker, A.
too unsettled to set a ante. Plans; , ,, '-rr,,,..,a T?in-finn R ricmett, _ Vickevs sister, Iiciinscn, A. Liiuciou, .v..were matle for a rahv promotion M”’,\ns. , il.-uvis ^ at rmu-M n
ri'i , Ml- tti(' eimdnv schonl 10 bo i ^rs. H, R. CariTuchael, from Sas-: E. 1<. Mailm, M. G10..0, 1.. wiiea,
t, V Fni F ’ hmtooo, Whi is also vishnig with her B. Delamere, R. Knott, A. Gi-een-
hdd on biiuday, otpt. ..a. ; shannon. ' Mr. and ; wood, R. Scholefield, D. MMtling,
Mrs. Yickors and their guest .spent ; S. Hills and Mis.ses Linda Andrews,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carson, who ; |3f
have been residing ai ihe home of 1 H
A ’ • ' ...
SUPPLY PLPARTyENl




Line of Vaccines, phartnoceuttcals. 






i handicrafts and children’s work.
In the grtmnds will be static dis­
plays of comniercial products, main­
ly agricultural equipment and auto­
motive exhibits.
Refreshments of all kinds will be 
offered by the numerous stalls. 
These will be staffed by local or­
ganizations.
Gate will be manned by members 





PilVS- J ■ CGi-
Alee Hall; IndiiTii d'.'gart-
iVir. and Mrs. . Burtlon, Glark . Mhf 
Koaci, are iiotv jiaUenl.s at Tlcst ; l&jfs 
Haven llosnilal. 1 ItP
Mr. and Mrs. Ctaiuie filuggett and , pH 
daughter, Daphne, We.'it Saanich j p|| 
Road, are ret urning this week-eiifl; ifti 
after spending their holiday at ^ |c!| 
(lunlicum Beach. hi
Mr
We rtteis Qualit'y. Dependability and 
Economy. •
We aiways make you 
welcome.
9 a.m. " 9 p.m.
:.l'';SUND.AY:i :
2 p.m. “ 6 ;P*m.
PHONE GR 3-5111 
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highwety and 
; West Saanich; Road
.........  Mrs. A. Yickers. Slug-| |g:i
meat, rU;v. Philip Hanley, Chief , gett Road, have as their guest for-p;
Sandv Jones and Henry Snntli; high- : man;pj(Er and J Reiri nan- y
laftd kveuts, K. E, Nimmo. Pipe-; coach ol the --i.N.A.K Graves. 
Major Ian Duncan, John IvlacDon- There will lie a game Saturday ; 
aid’, J. MacKay and Stuart G. Stod- and Sunday, Sept. 3 and 4. at 2 :
i-!,.uu.r.s. Mrs. .J. G. Thom- o’clock at the War Memorial -'ark.;
S(iii and Ml s. S. Eves.
Contestants will compote for a : 
conLll^r byLScIal .rte i U,,a. of ao baps a,K, I.-opbias a, acP i
Cenlral Saanicli dcpai'lmciil. ■ H ‘'“■',1'."“” -f Ti'.'-oni'-v in ’
I thousands of doliars, lop uopiiv in ;
HAKD-PRLSSitD , sections within the hall is the ;
Secretary, ,A: C, Howe, has been; in
run off his feet during the pa.st -sev- ^^.^pnrory of two nioneer families of i 
eral weeks as entries pour^ in f™:-" i gaanichton t for the top . contestant V 
all; districts. , Equally hara-pressed ;
is Albert Doney, pre.sident, of the i ....
society who not only directs the ex-1
hibitioii, : but superintends many as- ; 3;VY £,1%^ F iYkV 
pacts of the preparations himself, i - ^ Pir'K’FORD
:In charge of the vaTcious sections ! , y
are the following officers of the j; Miss Norma; Bickford, oepbembei 
society: In each case d the first- bride-elect, was recently honored at; .
named ' is \ the convener. Horses, i a sinjirise , Flidblp ' !
James Turner, G. F. Aitken; saddle ! 
horses. Garden ; : City Horsemen's 
Club;; dairy cattle, A. V/. Aylard,
George Aylard, ;Tr L:;Callander; R..
Msrr^soii s ftH
Tom Lowe.' Corsages were present­
ed to the guest of honor, to her. 
mother, Mrs, S. Bickford; and to 
the groom-elect’s, mother, Mrs. K.
Godfrey,. P..;B,; Hoole,a RraMutrie,;} ^
Ralph Rendle, Gordon. Randle,: c. j dGuests were Mesttom^ R. ,Elve- 
J. Reimer,y W.:: Taylor and ,. Ji A. j dahl. H. Andrew,: ,E DuchCT.,^L.,
Wright ; beef;: cattle, - James Turner, | Combs,, J. Lien, D.-Wathi^,, C._ Ste-^: 
T. O’Reilly, W.;Turner; 4-H: Club, R; phensop; , 0^ .Rogers, J^_ btansneici,
Godfrey,r A:, Hair,:,:Ken ;; Jameson,! I R.;, ;;Woolclridge,;:;a A. •yic^ers, ^qnd
Dave VOweny W:: Turnery Mrs. / C. j-Misses.:Sharon; Bicklprdy::;Mary MoL
Maulel'Mrs.i S.- Fisher, G.::Aylard,:;! let, :Ljiida ,Andrew;,md^pnnyLien.; -,
■ lyy I'll yXJLJUyJ-ki. _ ■ ■■ G'. ■ ■ ■■■ ■Brentwood Flyers.i plagued bif:;ill- !; ,:;a'V Flyc?rJamily jncnic or :Corn boil
nesseLandfvacatibnsyCouldfonlyjput i:is,:planned:;to,;fplh)w the -gamemiM
up.'a Jokeii resistahcey.lo; the':'ATmy. i; after, th^ the; gloi^s, miin;
and Navy Braves in! the semi-linals. jy yThc .boys from Brentv;pncl-Keat- 
i The Braves hit the weakened Flyers ing, after,; enjoying a good. mpiasnre.
I'fdr threb quick games to! close; out j of .success this year, serve notice; to 
' tab - season,- - I ‘ ' ! - i 9ie resLof the league that,next.year
/ The Flyers, throughout the; sea- ! will; be. Jlicirs.^G ,,
son, have lieen crowd pleasers with f.>RAV.L,S . ON . I’OL ; . , _ ; ;
their hustle and sportsmanlike bo-: | .The Braves diifeatcd he Deep 
''' hnvior, both on and off Jhe playing i Cove Boniiiers ,l(i-3 m the first game. IJ
' of the playoffs. : /; ;
Although . their; Idaguo . 'year;,;is:; :! Sunday’s gaine was rained oiJ. 
r over, perhaps theih biggest game ;/ Under; the able arm of Doug JIa - 
! still remains' tof he/ plaved. : Their : nan the Bravos playeci smart^hall , M 
I ; rvWAni« ;imve, accented -n, ; challenge ' iTonnan ;a!sc) pounded out two home- H
sun rnuiailis i,Uy nu i->ui,vvu. .» , G r v,., .
, parents/have-: p a ; ■ I a l
I to play one game -against their; ;s(ins;l runs. (Iriving iiv live runh. v. aync 
' on ;September 4 at Brentwood. : 7.’he | Rnffie w,a'3 outstanding at Jio plate
........................................................................... 'J
rHlS;B -¥ N- A M I;g;yqung.man ' ■
uii “i x.n-•>- i, ^ , t-i..
i hovs are anxious l;o imwcv to their j lor, tiio Drnyes. , , :
; fatlicrs and niolhers lhal iJiying - No^v ibat deague play is ever for ! h
! the game is a little harder! than i .this year it is only proper, to give a |
; coacliing from tlie ;stnml.s, and (nice ; ih.uik;-. to, the followin;.', men. wno
the dust has siJtlcd and li:.nnrjerfi i gave tiine and f.ransportid t.ie Inoyi:.
onoled Uki point should : he / well ' from one game to. another; : >
. ,. . - ic'PO, A,. McDonnell, VUli;!, ;man-;
a(!(.'r of Brentwood Aces;; PO. S, | 
(.Ju'li.r, VUd.t, manager ol the Ijo-, 
gion Flyers; ;AR. Mt.tLoan and AB, ! 
Btalm,; VlJfin, mannger and coach
» l-li''.? 1 (■. .7 W.bVtCiriJ.jfX
i.x ‘‘t ,J
v;.:R E G G’S
WINDOW aiv(5 Fl.OOR 
C!.'L\Nr.R«
;1i)l Sr AO St. - Vii'toi'hi- 
- PnONE EV IdiiHIl
CAN GIVE Y O U THE tCLEAR, 
RESPONSIBLE YoicE YOU Need
;{N: B.C.’s EE(S!SLATURE. .
- - . . B1 ...........
Gi-fdon
The Policies'; he s'tands 
{ojf as'G tho progressive
Policies t h a t benefit 
ALL THE PEOPLE
' - •• 'bi-.-l-'p,.-. b I'.iJ ■» 'Vi. • H- • ^ ^ .......... ...... ^ __
«>*»•> 1*1 kmt-m
1-1- I —n-- T -|---. S'eaSSODI
Bven t V/ bod-Mi IIB ay 
FERRY ''SERVICE., teiSl i
ft, 0 I?? fTlS €* AI i
">- i'"'/n-ivt'iiaiS i !M
'"PAY.,;;'
'.,/■ firooi ww'd eV'VV hooi*. 
u iia,! a.m, .1,0 7,0(t .inni.: ;; 
';:"/'A.n'!i"-";U.i'iy'.'every 
W, a/Himni, p.in;,yi'-:;-.
■diiV:; nleS --- .ihdri'l
''rY''i>''':hHii''siupl:'Dn vFuw'ivrvmhI i/iiijfi'nrAtTi.'''./sl)iirmEa-h:Tt')Nh'’LfYvi‘J'lie,.|-in<vst;.''0(,(tp'rnTi(MitFvin(:u
! (HjniiMii/'nl. llu(:lg(9;A:’h!,i/!j:!-:all/y(JtJJ/'hunl,l5h:A'NUirrili«Nh/wil:l^^
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Three contestants from thi.s dis­
trict are competing in the Olympic 
Games in Rome as members of the 
Canadian team. Harry and Valerie 
Jerome, of North Shore, Vancouver, 
grandchildren of Mrs. E. Sumpton 
of Derrick Road, Deep Cove, will 
compete in the 220-yard sprint.
we must elect people who under­
stand existing conditions and who 




Third athlete, Lynn Eves from Vic­
toria, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. g,.,^ happier life for all. 
Eves, 8965 Patricia Bay Highway, ' 
is another contestant.
According to a news report trom 
Rome Mr. Eves suffered a severe 
charleyhorse and team masseur 
Charlie Godfrey, of Toronto, was 
worried about his condition.
Before the team left Canada, a 
large banquet was given in its honor 
in Montreal.
promised us a complete coverage 
of health insurance if they are elect­
ed. Now our premier says he will 
give us this too, if the federal gov­
ernment will pay 50-59 of the cost. 1 their control over the nation’s econ- 
These promises of his are mean- oniy. Prosperity meant the ex- 
ingless as most of us elderly citi- ploitation of Canada’s wealth. It 
zens won’t be around when this I meant expansion and increased
Wednesday, August 31, 1960.
takes place. I would just draw to 
the attention of our aged and needy 
people that some months ago the
profit for a few and increased tax­
ation and debt for the majority. 
These were boasts by our gov-
dental teclinicians of B.C. announc- 1 ernnient of increased spending from
COME TO THE FAIR!
Transcending politics, economy, war and privation, the one continuous function existing today with its roots in the earliest days of settlement on Saanich Penin­
sula is the annual Saanich Pair. For 92 years this fair 
has been staged on Saanich Peninsula.
The originators of the annual function have been for­
gotten in the passage of time. Some of the well-known 
names in the community are linked to those first years 
of the fair, but no record exists, nearly a century later, 
of the men and women who actually called the fair into 
being. The identity of the farmer on whose property the 
.first fair was staged is only vaguely recognized. Ninety- 
two vears is a long time.
For decades the Saanich Fair was the only major social 
event of the year in this area. Families would prepare 
weeks ahead for the fair and individuals would meet their 
neighboi-s, free of the chores of the daily toil.
In addition to offering a social fundtion and an oppor- 
tiinity of recreation in a holiday atmosphere, the fair 
served an important function and one which increased 
iin significance with; the passage of the years. It formed 
■ ail opportunity to introduce a competitive spirit into 
: the realm; of local agriculture and of household economy' 
Farmer yied with farmer and housewife with housewife 
J Tor the honors in various sections.
Saanich Fair is an integral part of the community. If 
the,fair; has grown up with the community it is eguaily
cd thaf, they would .suooly deiUures 
at a price people could reasonably 
pay. Many of you have taken ad­
vantage of this offer and aro now 
enjoying a happier life.
This action did not suit our den­
tists. So bur provincial ciibinet 
passed an order in council prohib­
iting these technicians from sup­
plying these dentures. I am just 
mentioning this so you will know 
who is the responsible party, The 
premier tells us periodically that 
we are free of debt and that we 
are fortunate to have a government
squandered resources while our 
municipalities wrestled with increas­
ing debt burdens and other respon­
sibilities. There were many other 
aspects of this period—both, amaz­
ing and disturbing.
This was the decade in which 
cars got longer, lipsticks brighter, 
soap suds whiter, profits larger, in­
comes lower, governments stronger 
and the people weaker. This is one 
point where we pass irom fable to 
reality.
These were the years of the de-
THE INDEPENDENT VOTER 
Life for the Independent Voter 
who mistrusts the wisdom and the 
independence of the submissive po­
litical majority is becoming hourly 
more complex. To paraphrase the 
late W. L. Mackenzie King “Social 
ownership if necessary but not 
necessarily social ownership’’ has 
become the accepted slogan of the 
various political parties. The band­
wagon is filled with a discordant 
cacophony of inharmonious sound! 
The socially-inspired ghost of Hip­
pocrates stalks the land! Hence the 
Hippocratic oaths and the pharma­
ceutic wails heard from Newfound­
land to Vancouver Island. The new 
social gospel has Billy Graham’s 
well-meant efforts beaten to a 
frazzle! Wide and ever wider rib­
bons of blacktop speed the good 
news! The Sidney belle and the 
bewitching Indian maiden Tsaw- 
wassen proudly saij the seas while 
the C.P.R.’s old-fashioned tubs rot 
in Victoria’s drydock. The indirect 
debt of $550,000,000 (more or less!) 
is forgotten in the pocket-jingling
Dog Obedience 
Classes To Start
Fall activities of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Dog Obedience Club 
will commence in SANSCHA Hall 
on Thursday, Sept. 8, at 8 p.m.
This meeting will be devoted to a 
demonstration of novice training 
and a description of the dog training 
for the next 11 weeks.
waiting for the ferry to Deep Cove, 
travelling across Saanich Peninsula, 
waiting for the ferry at Swartz Bay 
and driving from Tsawwassen to 
Vancouver would not save more 
than about 15 minutes in comparison 
with the Duncan, Nanaimo and Van­
couver route.
It would also cost more, since 
there would be two ferries to pay 
for, plus the Deas Island Tunnel
Any owner of a dog, interested in | toll. Also, on a return ticket, the 
the course, may phone GR 5-2933 driver and each passenger in the
or GR 5-1938 for registration.
represents the greatest need of the 
individual and the highest good of 
the state.
Whei’e to find such a candidate? 
Perhaps a visit to SANSCHA Hall 
on Friday will reveal the answer. 





car via the Nanaimo route v/ould 
save 40 cents.
Considering the above, it would 
be interesting to know how much 
of the taxpayers’ money would be 
involved in the construction of two 
new wharfs and the building of a 
new ferry. If your article refers to 
the motorists from Duncan area 
going south from Tsawwassen would 
. . . Continued on Page Nine
: apprupriaite to suggest:that the community has grown up
^'With TlieiTairU"-'''■’■■'■'"' '■■'■ ■
Its position in the community is' no less important 
today than it was 90 years tago. ; Other entertainments 
and other recreations have arisen in the passage of the 
years, but Saanich Fair is an importa,nt and a significant
; foltiirk nf hVip lifp of 'Mni'l-h nnr! .‘^nnth Saanich. .Teatu e :6 the l e Nort /a d; Sou  
The fair is this community in full;dress. It is sponsored 
by oiirselves and ;6ur neighbors.Saanich; Fair is the Itiir-
with the superior ability of these 
supermen.
Since our last election in B.C. 
we have passed from one decade to 
another. We have just emerged 
from a decade that I shall term 
“The Fabulous Fifties”. Dui'ing the 
past eight years we were confront­
ed with both, imaginations and 
fables.
Remember the great versions of 
Mr. Bennett and his superman-cab­
inet who have offered us solutions 
to all our problems? Remember 
their concern for the jobless?
The colored image of progress, 
projected on a foglike pot of gold at 
the rainbow’s end disappeared when 
the fog lifted. Progress meant fur­
ther alienation of our natural re­
sources, both provincial and fed­
eral. It meant more concessions 
to powerful corporations to increase
velopment of motivational persuas­
ion of which Vance Packard wrote j ecstacy of the $50 social dividend!
in his book. The Hidden Persuaders. 
When an apathetic public, was in­
fluenced and persuaded by a near 
monopoly controlled system of edin^ 
munication to buy, to vote and to 
believe without question or concern. 
The sobering sixties are here.
There are already signs of a I'ude 
awakening. There are predictions 
of a large depression. Unemploy­
ment today reached nearly 1.5 
millions, a large increase in bank­
ruptcies and a decline in many in­
dustries. ;
How quickly and effectively we 
react to meet this situation wilh de­
pend on our determination. I am 
confident, however, that using our 
franchise intelligently we shall 
emerge to a more abundant and
The independent voter who, in his 
political lifetime, has voted in his 
mind or with a capital X for Adlai 
Stevenson, Mayne Morse, Joe Thor- 
son (Canada’s head of the Ex­
chequer Court), J, S. Woodsworth 
and Dr. James M. Thomas and 
who now wishes only to spend his 
remaining years jogging along at 
45 miles an hour in a 60-mile zone 
over which eager Swartz Bay ad­
dicts drive at 75 finds himself stump­
ed. What to do? How to vote?
There remains one choice: To 
pick out the candidate who seems to 
combine with himself intellectual 
honesty, pcjitiqal courage, a re­
markable degree of modesty and 
understatement with, a social con­
science that believes in his heart
FERRY DOCK AT DEEP COVE
May I refer to the, article in your 
issue of August 10, 1960, under the 
above heading.
It states that a motorist presum­
ably going to Vancouver, travelling 
from Duncan to Swartz Bay would 
save nearly an hour in travelling 
time.
I suggest that a motorist travel­







VOTE AGAINST CORRUPTION . . . 
VOTE AGAINST SOCIAL CREDIT.
Inserted by League for Clean Government.
peaceful future but to have this that a self-disciplined democracy
Tell Them
;i ;;rbr;;in;' whicli we ma.y assess ;Our/development and our 
stature. It merits our attendance. It In The Review
BEAUMARIS 9620 West Saanich Rd.
Wspaper/
''likKitllem/whetber
of the publishers. 
T>;'K''/''.yRecentlv'/Tl'ie^;Revie\w
POLITICAL MORALITY .
'/vfT has long been the policy o-f The Review and of every 
t newsp  to accept letters from readers and to pub- 
' or not the writer agrees with the views
Review published a resume of the prom­
ises and undertakings at Patricia Bay Airport. It was 
".suggested that the federoi go^'Ccnmonl should imr
that
promises, then it should so announce, explaining m ^ 
why it was impractical to fulfill its stated obligations.
' A. reader 1 ast;week v\n’ote disputihg the vievvs e 
p; editorially iniThe Review.;; An expression of disagreement 
is most welcome. There was ohlyAne feature;of the 
which merits comment for its acceptance as axiomatic 
of sharp/political’ practices.
■flic writer siiggested 't'hcit; we are so ae^ 
the promises of politicians at elecHloh tinie/t'hat it is part: 
and parcel of elections. Wilethoi’ or iiot: tlie;promi.sb \vas 
made “is neither hero nor thoi’o”, suggests the reader.
At this point wo cannot agree. 33ib letter ihrei/s;that 
A\’0 must tacitly approve blatant c.lis1ibnesty ;,and lying in 
a)I our caiididates Cor political office. “We are usecl to the 
hiimniing and liawhig of politiciajis or 'all imr1:ies’’, writes 
/ ' the Icorrospbndont. i Whether :or tiot we are accustomed 
; to it as immaterial. ' Accept aneo of il ls contributing to 
::;/:;i;he;ii)imorality:.or‘lying to gaiii ofl'i'ce. ,
, ; pie ;i'n'atter; arises from one specific incidence in the
' / recernt; political scene. Tlie sense of; the acceptance of 
j/ ; in’esponsibiJity is generiilizing and/in refuting the infer* 
I;; enco we are nol referring tC the circumstances which gayo 




;;: ‘‘Grim: , -winter , is . facing;., many 
vybrkers5here.;:;/M6re/unemplbyecl,;ih/. 
blefneht ;! August; than-in December .; P Twice'
FARM
INVITE YQU TO j






The Lord’s Supper . . 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and: / ;
Bible Class ... /. :/10.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service; . / /. //. 7;30 p.m.
/Sunday, September 4
/;;;every;' Wednesday ; ■;




'Covernment CertilBed Fousidation Bulbs 
FOR YOUR SPRING GARDEN
CancUdalOK for political office are taken fi’om all wall
ef life and ai’o normal citizens of the 'community. They 
. arc neithcj moi'c nui' lo.s.^ iiiu.ia] Ihan the rc.st of us. Wc 
/ cannot accept that the only means of gaining electipn is 
/ ; to lie “lid faln’iciii e/ NeitlitM' cint^ accept llnit the elec- 
I; /tornte of lai'ge sltoulrl be predisposed to nccoirt such a 
i/;;;j:)roc(;'d,u)'e.':i;Ev()V'y;' prbnlise;rri(ule/Ut;;ele(!ti(:in tinu;;shoul(:l 
oltlier 1)0 rulfillod or the (Mewlol'ate should bo advised of 
Ihe roasoii.s for failni't' h). fulfiir it. / /;^^^ ^/^
At no Ihric in Iho forlhtonving |)fovineiiil olectii)!) or nf 
;/,;iii;iy/ oleclloii di't’- . f,uturt:';;;Hhouklthe;,vdl:(.a’s /wi'ite off 
; “ prpn)Isos (ir asHiirarices fis “polilleal promises'’. / Tcaidency 
!. : to (to So Is leavlng (:l:u) doo \vifle open I o Ihd dishonesi and 
immoral politician.
I;;;/:;,.,;;;'IdjtT Hpyie\\^lu^s';!,ll\ya^'S di.anldided .(.if. ^•el)i•uKont,ativl‘s
) i of: the connhiinlIy that they fulfill Il)Oso |ii‘oin!s('s whi(di 
they nVade; in thb lioiit of Ihtf etiniiittigii; In the tmst 
[ tliorc; hitve het'hTeiv Ihcldents liere wdiei’C political pmiP"
' dses have liot, in fact /been fulflllod.
We can tivcltly appi't-we ;ininioih]ity on the polificnl 
; serine no/mpre roudibflhah hi' any ofhoi’ environment find 
(tvery voter should he inoHl; wfiry of countenancing any 
' /siudi dishrinristy, either (if Ihtd 'o : , ’
/ Those of us fdready in oui/adult years can assess the| 
dtuation ourselves, The danger of tills philosophy of dis­
torted; assertions on the polltieal scene is Ihe efihel it. 
brings in tluv future. If we ai-e I o luculcal a I hi' l.rjidltion
All ; this after 
“ e i g h t;, great 
years” of Socred 
misrule aud ser- 
; , /Vice'to the mon-k'C'-’A .V’':"
0% should, not be in 
such a rich land 
' ,tf«| gg Canada. The
F I KNOTT'ECommunist
; ■ ; Party proposes
an; Emergency Crash Program of 
75,000 jobs for B.C,
How? Let Canada take a; position 
. ot: neutrality in ' the cold war and 
send trade missions to Chinn and the 
Socialist countries. There is a vast 
market for B.C. herring ancl fish
products,, lumber and plywood in, 
Chinn, And our Victoria shipyards 
can. build the boats to carry these 
goods,:; ' ■■ t :
Bold new policies based nii peace, 
con.struction and .peoples’ welfare, 
instead of llic , suicidal perspective 
and wasle of wai- are wh,il B.C. 
needs,, ancl wliat wo Communists are 
fighting for.
Soeial Credit gets things done Cor 
tho moi)o|.)oiios,, Voti.! lor a Com- 
munlst'candidate wlio will get things 
‘done for;/you. '
9
WHEREVER; it is;,.. . . Your First Call should be at; PAULIN’S 
where ; you‘> will ';tind tlie latest ;in Travel Information,: Schedules, , 
Brochures, etc, .'
© We; make your Reservations; Air,: Rail or Steamship to any 
/.‘'■T... part'of:'the .world. ;
,, « ‘We. sell you your Tickets for the Complete./Trip/secure .your ‘ 
; Passports, advise on Customs and/Health , Regulations/etc.
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON .WENUE 
Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton./;;/ 
SERVICES: Sunday. Sept. 4 
,; 10.30 a.m.—Family Service. : 
;;;;7.36 p.m.“-Evening :;Seryice. /;;/
;: Morning and, Evening. Guest; 
Speaker:
;; ;’MR;,;/RpN:;HREPGHUK,;'L;Th./:;’
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.-—Bible study 
and: prayer, service,,,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH i 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blansfaard
Address;/'-:../':;,;''',
' ; SUNDAY/ SEPT.: 4. 7.30 ;p.in.;:;
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad: tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
; V ‘‘'That in the dispensation of the 
'fulness; of'time, /He/will gather 
;all things in'-one, in Christ.”/;/ / ;
GEORGE PAULIN (Ltd.) TKAVEL SERVICE
:101I6 Gov’t; St.;EV'2-9168:
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
TALKIMG IT OVER'
PASTOR T. I„.\VESCOTT. U,A..
; ol/p()]ltl(ial Mutiulhfulriess iiv citii’ (iliilfireu, (ienv()tn’fi(>y 
“anacla ls ffiphig ft fregh'ful.iu'o, ; / ': : , ' ; ’
/ / : Nf) moi’nl an enn stand <m a mii-e of
I 'Intrigue and iirevai’ieation, W<' must choose imo or the 
otlum and asemtaiu tlml wivai'c Imildinj',, iiv laci, toi
Fmire.,';,;,,'';;
. ....i
to; Parents ol School Pupils.
All school buses “’ill I'un on the publishod seheduh
the
Leffers To The .Editor
.;:‘-;'/;/Vv;/;":, 'FAHiiLora'' 5(i's 
;/;; l 'wouUl/lllto hi thiH’ thao; t()'.drtm 
; to tho; nllonlloi) ; of; your rdtitlore 
;,/liu;()Ugh/,Unt .eoluiiui ,ul yuur / valii. 
/ nljIiMJopor 1) 8ul>jecl hint most of uh 
,;''‘nro';intoro)itott; tip'nt, .the :;:preiuint
i' ■ ■
■ ■;During; , Ui0'' nuxl'■ tVw, -'•^vcokrt';; pt'ir
dally ■ VRPHs, rndio nml tchjvkipn
;y HI,.,' Utr. b i» i ly', engii Hod;; t , tolU ng. iw; 
y/bftt the ROveruuionl will do for 
us If yo M'oUtcl It.; (n ihatr booh- 
lot. Eighl Vonrn of ProtireHH, they
wduhl hfivo ilk liol|ovo;;.hfd/lluy hru 
a impkrior, liruod - witli llm;god-givun 
.rittlit.;,to';|,5ovorn ,U3,
itcMdinis over koiiio ot tiiufio doi.'dfi 
(hiring ;ihi.A |wr!o(:l/ r find rnnny/of 
theiy ;, iidHl()iulii:i|i;. / ’I’hoy vory ftn-' 
,1'ibly j)(,>li)t out Ihoi, fur llii' jiiud Iwa 
yonre they have, given Uf,, ;,uhj;tmv 
Uftl rtJdiiclIons In tnxos,
They are only returning u very 
timnU luirtion of whiU. we hnvu nver- 
■j'fdd during Ilur;iiaRt-yenra,; 
Another iiolltletd orgnnlznllon hiis
SlUKtl'vtt lliiptist Chunili, 
Urentwood Uuy 
' .'Services-Every Sundiiy
/; r'iiinity 'Woruhip;;;...../ ' to,no a,in
I'Wening: Siirvlci,! 7,30 ii.ni.
, fuul in' thy seeci shall all ol
jlho nhtionH/bo 'blessed,’’... (lull, 2614-
, , A tuon; ;bne(.' 'proini.Hod hla sninll 
.son,; that upon:; lii.s return Irom : his 
trip he would bring komo idH fur 
him, Iilvory tiny the little Imy would 
adc; his luothei", “hi Daddy coming 
home today,”/ Plmilly one day the». / / • . J J, u-i I, j.j
.said yen and all 
day lu) ('tvvaited 
Dnddy’H' arrival, 
The:mninont fla- 
ally enmo and 
with it Ihe prom­
ised gift, Such 
rejoloing he- 
e 0 '> f' 1' 6 d dy 
was )ionu)-..'i'md
mipljw.kiik)-;"' Idled,.
I'lveii 80 God. as a lioavealy 
Father, proirdi-od that all uatimwi 
wotdd .be blessed by a gift/one, tlial | 
was of the set’d' of Aliralliim. The 
Jew;:; wailed, expccliup; Ihnv each 
('pi'ierotiouWould sei* Ulfi arrival. 
Finally the laomeiii caaio, Marv,i 
ihrough the aelion of the Ilidy Spirit,' 
I'n'onglit I'orll'i ;Qud'ti gift, Ihe prom-1 
jsod ope:of Israel- ‘Uie fulllllmenl of 
t.;/.'.br,.!,:;/ 'i:; th.;!
:W(.ir(l,‘i of .Andrew tu' Peter; '4:,’ome : 
for 1 luive found tlie Mi.'sslah,” I 
/ Mow ha.') He been a .;blo,ssing?; 
'rln'oaglf .le.'ui.s, flidviotma from tl(ei
commonein.t’: tlia fir.st rltty of s(.'hool----SEP''rE;iVIBF,R 
6l;h', '■10,60,'";;,
. All; ,1 union ;uui;S(.'ihoi’; Mif,(h School punils should l.m 
linoyidtHl-with lunch./ Dismlssttl of,these.jiujiils will: 
he het;\veen '1 aiuT 1.30 'la.m. /Ou . the. firsl.; day only. 
Tliei'oaft.or tlie sehoiilS 'Avill opei’ato ;f(,n’;|.lve: full .tiny's 
si’l'ieduled/lhne..:"/':,'/;;:'"/;; Y;
Elementary pupils yvlio travel/by;school bus should 
lie; ivnivkled, \\'it;h luheli./Tlte dismissal; I lino ; foi’ -I he
FOURSQUARE
QOSPELGHURGH
I'it'tti St., 2 Ulocks N, Roiicon Av«.
John.Tisdalle, M.L.A,, in absence, 
of Rev, Irene E. Smith.
SERVICES,'
Sunday School . 10 a.m,
Worship . ... .. 11 a.m.
Evangelistic . , . . 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.in, 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m. 




Ill St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Tliiul St., Sidney/ ; /^^ 
Holy 'Communion: on; the Second 
i':.;: / Sunday 6f:',,Every'Month;;;;: / 
Rev; H. Wf Behling ' - t GR 8-4149
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North .Saanivli Parish - GR.5-1014 
.Septciuher I - Trinity i:i
Holy Triimy—-Patricia Bay 
floly Comnumion , t),30 a.m,
St. Andr(,*w’s--Sidnay 
' I'loly Communion 
Tliur.'ulay'''Holy Ci'jiu
■ St, Aiigustino'a'-'-Dccp Cove,








' “Only sm.ill-minded people are 
hard to; get, along with;’’ . ,
Sabbath School / 9.30 a.m. 
Preathing 'Service , : 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tties., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed;, 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy’’ 8:30 a.m,, .Sund»*.7-- 
CKLG Dial 730.
- / VISITORS WELCOME -
United Churchea
/tniiay, sept, 1
I'ilomt'mhu'y Soliitols will lu' 12 u.'(.’l(;K!k„nuon,'.buf'ihnsc'./
/i; 'I'.
/.- ' ,1111 '
tcuJrmnntion for oiu h.");:
hcaa made avallnhlo to Iho world, | 
Tlmaigh faith in His iii'opitiatory i 
(loath on Calvary's flrns.s any imul, I 
wnaimv. nr; clilhl of any aiition may | 
hiivo otornal’life, l-lavii yoii roc('iv(‘d ' 
(hat . pi-nmiKcd bhvssimj?
(‘lonK'nlitry pnidls nvIu) |rav()l to soluiolhy sehopl bus 
:\\’'ill iiol he l■(d.t^l•l'l(!d home from'school until 1.30 or a 
lii’llc later, (lo|)cndinf,!; on flic selip()l Ims schediilos., ,, 
;iliKh School itupils .ivt.OnidinK iho sclVDols of lhb,Dis- 
11'icl foiv 11)0 first; l irnomay rogisi01’ al/ho aiHn’oprlnlc,/ 
higli .stthool oiichday liolwoon flu' lumrs of 9 a,m,,!ind 
2 p.m. up to and including Fi’iday, Soplomlu'r 2nd, 
1960. .'I'horoaftivr rof4islrations (tan ho mado at tho 
iippropriato school, 'ruesday. Soidomboi’ 6lli, I960.
All grado 10/ II and 12 pitpils rosidont in Central 
Saanich, ,1'nmos Island and lliat portion of Saanich 
Municipality in lids School District will attend ril 
Royal Oalc High School.
All .urado 7, S and 9 pupils roshicul id Cicutral Satudei) 
i\I,uuicipalit.v, t’lio„Prospect/ I.jako urea and. .Ifunos 
Isiand, .tvill , iiM.cnd the morniU}4, sossiou .vt Mount 
Ncavlon Itiidt Sclihol, S a.m. to 12.30 p,m.
All .nrado 7,IS and li pu|ills rosidbul lu t hat porliou of 
Saanich .Municipality included in this .school district 
Ol uinaai ,'n .jiwtint Now n.jii ilipii .‘ncliool lor. tho 
;,4ifi(;M'i'U')0'i) shift.,; 1 p.m.;'to '5,30/p.iu. ;'' / / ''; :;;.;:/ . /
; Any/ivaronts of;.h.inl()r ;()r'S(>ni(Vr..Iliglt School /pupils
'I'p.nv;/ i''-! ; ('b.v ;'nf 4 !'(./ i'^ltn'o], dl.ii ril't”
whose; I'luitl; iiddi'css;Is; a, I'lu'a 1 rout o out .' of; Victoria, 
and wlio hayo 4K)t,,' rocoived a C(ti:)y,bf ;t ho scliool bus 




!tUI2 East Saimivh Uaad
HorvIcuHi Biihduy 
tO.OO a,m.—Simdny School. 
11.00 a.m.-.WorHhip.
7,30 p.m.-'Eveniug, War.Hliip;
WvdiKJsdny/ 7.30 p.m. — Prayer
ineotlrig,
I'TIday, 8.00 p.m,—Young t^oople*
Rev, (1. U, Rh’limaad, Pastor. 
IMiauio tJR 5-1072
.St, Jolm’,s, Deep Cove 10.00 n.m. 
SI, Paul's, Sidney . 11.30 n.m. 
'' Uuv. C.'li, Wliitmoro. B.A
Shady CrtK'lf , Kuatmg lO.OO a.m, 








' /..CIlUIS'nAN. SCIENCE "
;■''' ".'.SERVICES ■ 
aro held (It II a.m, every Sunday, 
at K, of P, Hall, PourUi St„ 
'Sidney,* B.C,
—- Everyone Weleanu; —
Offic’C, GRb-P'U 
modiatoly.;
A copy will be/mailed out inv-
A/ G. BLAIR,
Sccjk.'l a ry-Troasuror, 






^ /' ^ are, »impieto; nond!. 
Jii8t;!,phdne:'''';ii8"—‘ or' call'^
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Parish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century
The date was accidentally omitted | 
in the publication last week of the j 
Salt Spring Island Parish and Home j 
(Rev. E. F. Wilson). This covered | 
the month of February, 1899. |
We shall now continue as follows: 1
iMARCII, 1899
Several cases of mumps in the 
valley.
Edwin Abbott is expected back to | 
the island shortly. |
The telephone service is being ex- ; 
tended to the Fernwood Post Of- j 
fice, at the North End. i
A cook stove, nearly new, and a j 
waggon, reejuiring one new wheel, I 
for sale cheap, at Rev. E, F. Wil-! 
son’s. 1
that the fund is now out of debt. 
Last year the sum of $1,582 was 
raised, as compared with $1,228 
the previous year. This is en­
couraging, especially to those who 
are really making an effort to 
help forward the work of the 
church.
Mr. James Akerman, church-war­
den, has raised the following sub­
scriptions at the south end of 
the island: A. W. Cooke, $1; W.
Lake is approaching completion.
Major Craig has purchased the 
Mahon property on Ganges Har­
bor and will probably build this 
summer.
Mr. Spence, of Secretary Island, 
had to undei'go a painful operation 
a few weeks ago, and has been 
removed to the Nanaimo Hospital.
Rev. E. F. Wilson desires to ac­
knowledge with thanks $25 (in hay
fall,
tion.




indies; greatest depth of snow at 









liy J. II. CKOSSLEV 
If you are a gardener looking tor j 
something new or .something a little j 
cut of tlie ordinary for planting in i 
your garden this fall, how about, try- i 
ing one or two varieties of pink ilaf- : 
fodils? Tests at Saanich.ton last | 
year with 20 pink varieties indicate | 
that a few of tliem are well worth; 
trial and really merit the term ja
St. Mark’s Ladies' Guild will meet 
in the parlour at the Post Office, 
Friday afternon, March 3.
Leonard Tolson arrived home from 
Denver, Colorado, on the Kith ult., 
and reports his brother to be 
somewhat improved in health.
Mr. Kinzo’s pile camps have been 
actively at work all winter. A 
ship load of piles Was despatched 
to China on the 23rd ult.
The raging wind on the night of 
February 1 reminded many of ns 
painfully of the sad drowning ac­
cident just about a year ago, wdien 
Messrs. Harold Scott and G. F. 
Smedley lost, their lives. Two 
marhle crosses mark their,graves 
in the cemetery, and a memorial 
church window is expected to ar­
rive shortly.
Lenten self-denial envelopes have 
been distributed, and it is hoped 
there will be a liberal contribu­
tion to the Diocesan Mission 
Fund. It is satisfactory to know
By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) CUNNINGHAM
■•pink". Several do not.
The particular varieties included 
in the 1959-60 tests were "all the 
pinks" that the well known hybrid­
izer Jan de Granff could supply
F. Akerman, $1; Mrs. J. Aker-1 
man, 50 cents; H. Ruckle, $2; T. 
Trage, St; J. Pappenberger, 50 
cents; G. E, Akerman, 50 cents; 
P. P. Edwards, $1; Mrs. Rogers, 
$1; A. Raynes, .$1; E. Lee, $1; 
J. J. Akerman, $1; Friend, 50 
cents; J. C. Mollett, 50 cents; 
James Akerman, $1; E. F. Wilson, 
$1; J. Nightingale, $2. Total, $17. 
Of this amount $11.80 was expend­
ed on insurance and church ex­
penses (St. Mary’s) and the bal­
ance placed to stipend account.
and wheal) from W. G. Scott, and | 
$10 (in cash) from Mr. Geoffrey i 
Scott. I
DESTROYED
William Scott was gored by his bull 
one day last month, and has had 
to kill it.
Mr. Irwin’s new house on St. Mary’s
A concert and entertainment was 
held in the Public Hall, Friday, 
Feb. 24, in aid of the telephone 
service. It is reported to have 
been one of the best concerts ever 
held. Mr. Ashworth and his 
daughter are decided acquisitions 
as musicians, and Mr. Lugrue is 
to be complimented on his suc­
cess as conductor.
Weather report for January—Kuper 
Island: Mean temperature, 36.8; 
maximum, 52.8 (on the 20th): 
minimum, 6.8 (on the 4th); mean 
proportion of bright sunshine, 
.114; maximum, .600 (on the 3rd); 
days completely clouded, 15; rain-
from the Oregon Bulb Farms, at 
Gresham, Oregon. This included | 
20 varieties, mostly the firm'.s or-j 
iginations, and the old time variety i 
“Mrs. R. O. Backhouse’’, originated ’ 
by a lady of the same name in 1923.
! Probably this was the first pink daf­
fodil produced.
It is variously describe-J. having 
I a fine informal perianth of ivory- 
white and a slim, long trumpet of 
apricot pink, changing to shell-pink 
j at the deeply fringed edge. It is 
j also rated as long lasting and early.
I It has been in the farm plots for 
I years and as a pink it has -.'.ever 
! really impressed us though others 
j in the district are partial to it. At 
! any rate, new stock of it was 
j brought in along with the de Graff 
j pink varieties last year to compare 
them all on equal terms.
Our appraisal of the varieties fol­
lows. In some cases we thought the 
variety names were “more catch­
ing’’ than the pink color they are 
claimed to be. Our own favorites 
are marked with a star ("). We
NGR'lT-l SAANICH S'FATION 
We clon'l lliink you’ll go far wrong 
ii you decide on two or three of our 
starred vai'ielios.
HE .ST OF IMNKS 
Trouljadour (‘-'O The best of the 
pinks; early flowering pure while 
pei'ianth reasuring 4-‘.i inches across; 
the large frilly cup opens, a deep 
pink, fading to a pale sliado of iiink. 
i The plant attains a height of 20 
j inches; it is a sli'ong grower, in 
i bloom on April 6.
i Cnrita(*’A On first opening it 
! may be disappointing as the large 
I frilly, flared cup is yellow, tho pink
lies in tlie throat; gradually it turns 
a deep coppery-pink and the entire 
cup takes on a pink glow. The 
perianth which is white, is 4";;i 
inches across; the plant is short 
and stalky but finally stretches to 
18 inches. Carita is rated as a 
“show daffodil’’ and the origin­
ator’s “mofit spectacular pink’" 
Coralie (*) This one originated 
I in Australia. It received a gener- 
j ous rating by us though we prefer 
I the two preceding. The petals are 
I pure while and of good substance, 
j 3’/:; inches across and rounded in­
stead of pointed; the cup is short 
j and frilled, of a medium peach- 
pink shade; the stems are strong 
and 15 inches in length, stretching 
to over 20 inches if left on the plant. 
WORTHY OF NOTE 
Cover Girl—This is worthy of men­
tion and inclusion in a trial; the 
cup is quite long and frilled, peach- 
pink at the base and slightly deeper 
at the edge; perianth while, slight­
ly waved and 4\i> inches across; 
medium strong stems, 12 inches
when ilowei'S open stretching ultim­
ately to 20 inches. Rated as very 
late but blooming here on April 8 
or at the same time as Coralie, two 
later than Carita and four days 
Troubadour. This compares 
April I blooming of King Al- 
the main crop golden yellow 
daffodil shipped by the plane-load 
at Easter time.
Prince Charming—A double pink 
and white; interesting but consider­
ed little more than mediocre in our 
plots though catalogued thus: “will 
give many gardeners great plea­
sure’’. Next year when the bulbs 
arc. better established our pleasure 
may be greater.
Sweet Talk—“A magnificient show 
flower and ideal for flower arrange­
ments”, quotes the catalogue. For 
our part we felt let down but only 
because we expected too much per­
haps in respect to pink. It has 
strong stems; reflexed and pointed 
perianth segments and a short, 
frilly cup;—good for show, yes, but 
the pale apricot throat and reddish 
orange fringe could not atone for
TIM .BUCK TO 
SFE.AK HERE
Tim Buck, national leader of the 
Communist Party of Canada and 
Nigel Morgan, provincial leader, will 
be on hand to speak in support of 
Erne.st Knott, candidatci: for Saan­
ich, at the Lake Hill Hall, 3889 
Quadra St. on Tuesday, Sept. at 
8 p.m.
Internationally-known folk singer, 
Peri-y Friedman, of Vancouver, will 
be in attendance to'sing labor elec­
tion songs.
Mr. Buck is undertaking a speak­
ing lour on behalf of the 19 B.C. 
Communist candidates and 'S ill be 
speaking five times on Vancouver 
Island.
a clear pink we 
purchased. Sweet
the absence of 
thought we had 
talk!!
Peaches and Cream, Pink Cloud, 
Pink Diamond, Roseate Hues, Mable 
Taylor, Lovenest, Pink Punch, 
Gremlin,—what about these? We’ll 






They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch,
dent, to a complete 
choose National!
overhaul most motorists
Mational Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
serwi pyr
1. CONVENIENCE , Save i sliopping trips and time! Have plenty - on 
, Enjoy ‘‘out-of-season” treats any
^-pttime! -..'p-L'' A';\"
2. MEAL' PLANNING iHELP -iPrepairepand store wdiolei meals ; weeks,'
'kV'J ;v:V'-'.'-';t/-:.;:(^":ceven..months,. In:'adyance'I pj.Lk'.v'jt', y
3. SAVINGS Cast in on frozen food specials! Buy and store fruits 
and vegetables in season at low, quantity prices! -
r R 5 IS D IV SIR VICE
DRUB STORES LTD.
yy; Store fish, game and home garden produce—enjoy
( J them months later! Z
Bake in quantity and save — frozen cakes, pies,
Store left-ovei's to serve later—fresh-tasting as the 
day you cooked them!
B.GvyELECTRIG:
34-2
YOU MAY WIN ONE OF
'IN-yBIGtBACK-TO-SCHOC)^
I‘ *4^ ©®l®EiS







I Waterman ; Pen^p y 
Table Tennis Set 
BlinkbrSet-T-Lit^
PLUS 40 More Prizes
sAvim
Genuine ioose-ieaf leather hinder, complete wuth two 
big 'insido pockets , v . 3 king-size ring's;. . easy snaps . 
open ... identification' space .7 .wrap-around zipper j^y’y y-j yy J-;.;' ■'
. i . plastic binnper edge ... made for months of w(2ar. y
Now a big economy 
package of 12 school 
scribblers . . . Lined 
and ruled pages for 
both pencil or pen 
notes. A total of 
432 pages and at a 
‘ sa'vingy of; 22c lover 




Your Best Vitamin Value and Guaranteed by 
;■ ■■■ CUNNINGHAMS 1'':'■ A'7: ■ 7;" A'>y'^-":::y'
Used IB.C; Liofiis^
'VITOGEN''"PLUS';
Mul'tiple Vitamin-Minoral Capsules containing;th(2 







VITOGEN FLAVORED TABLETS 
For Tots and Teens . . . Adults, too.
F'lavorcd T?iblet,s, can be cliewed like ctindy,
'7:v-';,','8()-day7;'y;'y,,:;;y;-.'$| 65'^y''y.71(U)-dny\,y; ■■$«^95'
PLASTIC LUNCH BOX:. :
TEMPO DISC PAINTS . . . .
SCHOOL PASTE, witIr applicalor yL 
'-.ERASERS,'Pink7P(mrl.::.,.:..,y;.,,.:..:y..:;7.-,y, 
RED MARKING PENCILS) . . y y;. 













AD PAC BALL PEN (penholder type)::: ,..y.y...L.98c 




PENCILvBOX.'(aceor(li0n.li(l):,'y, .'.A,::, y .;'.:.'7.'..;a.;.45c‘ 
PENCIL:''CASES,H)l'fi'stic:yyA-y:.::i:':7':y:;..Ay''A49C':'nn(l':-S9e:
B.Cs SOlh FAEULOUS fm
Welcomo to i1\ft inoHt thrUling PNK in ii whole luitf- 
*!(jntury of moinoroblo Exliiliitionn ... with fun tind 
tfinolnniion unlimitod ifor ovory ngo, tniito nnuUntovoiitl 
H«Kt of nil, Ihvni’u to inmih fun for free nt thia Golden 
T'NM ~ iho KvonU‘«t I>ntli “Hirthii]ay Party” WcKlcrn 
'Tilinw laiHinoau hnajivor heldl ; ;
INTCIINATIONAL nODEO iVtirir,Oliver's tiisl over!) lluoiiBl'oiil tlio fird 
viflisk • FamoiK Slirine-PNF tllrciis (second wcokV* Armed farccs Display
MAMMOTH TIMOEtl CAnNIVAL ‘ Old Macdonald’s Farm • Tlio Continont’s i
most tlrninatio lilfth wiro act • Ouldoor Theatfo
KUTTf-niNB MllLI0N*D0mn PLAVUHD • Daily Horsodaclnfi * scores
nf vnliinhln prime fnr visitm's........ ......
SPORTS CHAMPIONSIUPS • AII-flECS Banco Fpilival • "Miss PNF” corited * 
Canada’s Top 'rolonl Conlnst • V/hlern Canada's RtastcGt livestock and 
(lower shows • Special Atomic Display • Pals, hobblos,: homo ails /
$75,000 IN PRIZES
You tnny win a tully furriiijied htnnt.’—14 hciuid-now Cliovrolots-"' 
mu> n dn'V for fourtocn duy«t-~n gold wntrh ... when you buy n 
'..PNlL'Proih'onti"
PACIFIC NATIONAL EXHIBITION VANCOUVER, B.C.
iu
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THERE IS SOMETHING WRONG IN CANADA SAYS LIBERAL
There is something wrong in Can­
ada and particularly in B.C., Liberal 
candidate Frank Greive told an 
audience at St. Martin’s-in-the- 
Fields on Monday evening.
“It is obvious to the people of 
Canada that'something is not right,” 
he stated. “Unemployment is 
spreading,, business is choking and 
the people have lost respect for their 
government.”
Across the country people are
looking to the Liberals to lead the 
way, said Mr. Greive.
The Liberals are tied to a policy 
of sincere, honest government, said 
th'e candidate, neither tied to labor 
nor opposing and neither linked 
with management or business nor 
choking it.
The electorate of B.C. is looking 
for a change, he forecast, a change 
from a government which hides the 
facts from the people.
The two main issues in the elec­
tion, stated the candidate, are un­
employment and education. B.C. 
has the highest unemployment rate 
of any province in Canada, he 
stated. The government regards un­
employment as something which will 
disappear if they ignore it long 
enough, suggested the Liberal can­
didate.
He emphasized repeatedly his 
slogan, “The things you make im-
j portant are the things you get 
. done”.
Mr. Greive outlined the Liberal 
j platform on the problems of unem­
ployment. His party calls for the 
pursuit of all possible public works 
in the winter months and a careful 
survey of the surplus labor areas. 
He would establish a provincial con­
ference to study the extent of unem­
ployment and the extent of techno­
logical progress. Housing should
not be curtailed in the face of un­
employment, asserted the speaker.
CONCESSIONS
His party advocates special tax 
concessions for home owners who 
spend money for home improve- 
nient in the winter months. He 
also calls for special concessions 
to small business generally, with 
government assistance to reduce the 
cost of land for small businesses 
and elimination of machinery tax, 
i especially for small industry.
I Final two answers proposed by the 
* speaker were the establishment of
StlKff E
We've S©t 0ir Own late Of Exctiange
k VAIOEI
It’s your chance to save on a wonderful clearance of Summer merchan­
dise It’s your opportunity to let your dollar do more work . . . every 
80c brings you one dollar in quality merchandise from your Pdrestone 
Store.,





BUDGET TERMS IF DESIRED
Inner - spring Cushion - equipped Chaise- 
Adjustable Chaise—Saran Webb. Alurainunyframe.^ Reg. ^{^42.50. ; $«:&>i00
/: Reg:; $16,99. ■ DISCOUNT PRICE.: DISCOUNT PRICE
Adjustable Saran :Webb, li^bt-weight alurii- 
b Inum: .Reg. $10.99. ■ b
DISCOUNT PRICE O
Jewel-Tone Folding Web Chair.
;Reg. $7.95;: DISCOUNT- PRIGE.:.,,
7-ft: 6-in. Umbrella for pation or 
beach. Touch-o-matic o-way tilt.
Chip-resistant white top, 33-inch 
diameter. Reg. $14.99. St “195
discount PRICE............ ii Reg.S49.95.
' 42-inch diameter. Reg. S| £ 15 DISCOUNT PRICE ............
$18.95. Discount Price........tt i n o + n; ’ r : \ ' • fA-Pt- Cl Cl T Tni nro 1 m .s-Wii v t1 It c -b6-ft. Garden Umbrella, 3-way tilt. 
Choice of colors. Reg. S^|33 
.$26.66. Discount Price.... iwl
244nch charcoal-burning brazier, . .., |^1n--|r in-Tr
m'etaliic gold finish. Nickle- rasajSfSSiWM
;lf:iAatedgrid.: high-loy':^^^^;^^:
^' medhanisrh.: Reg. $12.50





■ clnsulalcti, ULxI2x16V9. :Sc|)ai'-;‘ 
1 ale serving trays, bottle opener, 
etel Reg. $15.95.
::,-DISCOlIN1':: PRICE.,!,




1-Gal. Flamingo .lug, with poui'- 
Ing spoiil. liiKnlali'rl I'oi' heal nr 
cold, Reg. 5.25, Sy|20
;DiseouNi’TMiicE.^^v,,::
1, Rbund-mouth ,lug, $^90




18-inch Roel-iypc Mower, auto- 
nutllc clutch, overload sal'ety do- i 
.?g. $89.95. $2195vice,.;
DISCOUNT PUICE
18-luch Rotary, 2-cycle motor, j‘e- 
coll starter. Reg. $51.95, Sa ii 55 
!:;'DISCt9UN'r:l>RlCE.; ^ i
18*inch Hotiiry, 2-cycle umlor. 
Reg.,$39.95.: S«!J1.95
:'-DISCXllIN'.P PRICK ■; ' ■
The: Right ^Size""“The ..Bight .Type ''.'... 
For your cat* and the driving you do
CENTS








Firestoiio DeLuxo Champion Tubele.s.s, 
590-15. Reg. $26.50. $
DISCOUNT PRICE








a government agency to provide 
loans for the establishment of small 
businesses and a niajbf expansion 
of the tourist trade.
“Greatest contribution to the re­
lief of unemployment would be in­
dustrial harmony,” stated Mr. 
Greive, “and the Liberal party is 
the only party able to attain it.”
Speaking on education Mr. Greive 
re-asserted his party’s plan to elim­
inate the financing of schools by tax 
on land.
“Land is no longer a true measure 
of wealth,” he stated, “many weal­
thy people do not own property at 
all, but put their money in stocks, 
j They are not paying their share.” 
THREE SOURCES
Refuting the assurance several 
weeks ago by Attorney-Gener.al R. 
W. Bonner that the money could 
not be raised to finance education 
without increasing levies or decreas­
ing services, Mr. Greive asserted 
that there were three means by 
which the money could be raised. 
He suggested that the waste and in­
efficiency of the government would 
contribute as also would the elimin­
ation of unemployment.
“The unemployed don’t pay 
taxes,” he observed.
Finally, control of the sciiools 
should be returned to the school 
boards.
“Let’s give our children the best 
education,” he appealed to his audi-
Miss Marca Wilson, graduate of 
Grade 12, and Edwin Donald, grade 
11 graduate, are representing the 
North Saanich high school at the 
United Nations conference being 
held at the University of B.C. this 
week.
The week-long session will be de­
voted to a study of the part that 
Canada is playing in the work of 
the United Nations.
f
ence, “and a province where they 









And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enablhife 




FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
A Challeiigs to CCF 
Leader MobertfStracliaiii
Tell B.C. where CCF would 
get $1,500,000,000 a year 
for jobs and construction
Harsh language and untrue charges 
are no answer to statements we have
made warning British Columbia against 
possible loss of its good standing with 
'investors;
We have said this;
s
It takes one billion, five hundred 
million dollars ($1,500,000,000) 
a year—-mainly from outside B C 
—invested in private and public 
projects to keep B G prosperous. 
(This is undeniable.)
I A Socialist- C C F Government 
lo would frighten away, not attract,
such capital. (If you disagree, Mr. 
Strachan, you owe it to the public 
to say WHERE you would go to 
got the money.)
A Socialist - CCF Govornmont put 
« I n t o o ff i ce by a I li a n ce w i t h a m i 1 i - 
tcint group of labor union leaders 
would give such leaders not only 
thoir present great economic 
power in B.C, but political power : 
as well, tlirough control of gov- 
power would bo
You describe Ihoso warnings as "diriy, 
rotten practicos’', and "mud-slinging". 
Do you have any bettor answers?
You have charged that the B C Fed­
eration of Trade and Industry is a 
"front orgcinizolion for the Socrods." 
The f ocloration was formed years be­
fore there was o Social Credit govern- . 
mojR in Brilisli Columbiq, never Ikis 
cliroctiy or indiroctly 
with ft nor with any politicai parly 





The Foderallon answers Socialist prop­
aganda with factuol stn1emonl.s and 
urges British Columbians NOT lo take 
a gamble in slato-ownorship and class 
government which could dry up the 
vital flow of funds tor new devolop- 
ment and payrolls.
INDUSTRIAL PROGRRSiS COMMimg 
of tho :
B.C. Fodorollon of Trade end Indutlry
h:
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MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—Continued
TREES, FELLED AND CUT UP 
by chain saw, GR 5-2737. 35-1
WILL TRADE 4-ROOM, CLEAR 
title house for similar house in 
Ganges. GR 8-3833. 35-1
WANTED—Continued. EOR RENT—Continued
BOARDING KENNELS, HEATHER- 
lee Farm. 885 Downey Rd.. Sidney, 
GR ,5-1479. 18-tf
i
MONGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. 2Gtf
BUSINESS GIRL WISHES TRANS- 
portation to and from Victoria five 
days a week from 3 miles south 
of Sidney on Pat. Bay Highway, 
8 a.m., $20 a month. GR 4-1971.
35-1
ADULTS INTERESTED IN COACH- 
ing and organizing juvenile soccer 
team, please communicate with 
Ernie North. GR 5-265(1, after 
5 p.m. 35-1
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT ON THE 
sea, $30. GR 5-2634. 35-1
P.T.A. TO ENTERTAIN PARENTS OF 
NEW STUDENTS AT HIGH SCHOOL
WANTED TO RENT
OCTOBER 1, THREE-BEDROOM 
house with heavy wiring, in or 
near Sidney. Phone GR 5-1941.
35-1
SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR 
day. Riders insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F H. 
Cummings. GR 5-2184.
North Saanich high school P.T.A. | day, Sept. 23, at the North Saanich 
executive met on Thursday evening ! high school and will include the par- 
at the school with President Mrs. | ents of the grade 7 students whose
FOR SALE
W. R. Orchard in the chair.
It was arranged to send the 
8tf j P.T.A. scholarship cheque of $100 to 
j the registrar of Victoria College to 
cover in part the fees of James
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINI.SH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
R O S C O E'S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-15C3. 
9651 Eighth St.
USED MARINE GOODS, ANY CON- 
dition. 1940 Mills Road. GR 5-2469.
31t[
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV S-7838, or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave.. Sidney. 40-1
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 




POSTAL CLERKS, $2,970-$4,020, AT 
Sidney, B.C. For full particulars 
as to residence and qualification 
requirements see posters on dis­
play at the Post Office at Sidney 
or Civil Service Commission at 
Vancouver. Apply before Septem­
ber 6, 19t)(), to Civil Service Com­
mission, 6th floor, 1110 W. Georgia 
Street. Vancouver. 35-1
1938 DODGE SEDAN, LICENSED, 
good running order, good rubber, 
$35 cash. 2453 Mt. Baker Ave.
35-1
Taylor, this year’s winner of the 
scholarship.
It was also decided to again spon­
sor a tea for the parents of grade 7 
students. The tea will be on Fri-
KITCHEN TABLE, 3>i;X2'-, ARBOR- 
ite top, $5; pink cotton, rug, 9x12, | -Continued
PERSONAL
DRESS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
expei'ienced seamstress. 2320 Or-i 
chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
$7.50; two scatter rugs, $2 each; 
maple dresser, large mirror, six j PAIR •‘BAUER
small drawers, $25; double-bed 
with box-spring and spring-filled 
mattress. $45. Phone GR 5-3179.
. 35-1
FOR RENT
SHORE ACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people. Ex­
cellent food, TV lounge, reason­
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 16tf
PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-t(
ROOM AND BOARD. GR 5-1044 OR 
EV 5-4061. 35-2
WANTED
ELDERLY, ARTHRITIC LADY OF 
moderate means requires warm 
accommodation and some care. 
Box K. Review. 35-1
GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 
evenings, E. G. Powell, GR 5-2804.
lltf
MODERN, 2-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
West Saanich Road. Phone GR 
4-1738. 35-1
ICE SKATES, 
size 5 two leather school bags. 
GR .5-2609. 35-1
TOTEM SCHOOL SUPPLIES. ALL 
requirements for all grades, avail­
able now at Cornish’s, Sidney. 
Phone GR5-29S1. “Shop early and 
avoid the crush.” 33-3
home room is at the Sidney school.
The association was pleased to 
receive a special award certificate 
from the parent P.T.A. body indi­
cating a substantial increase in 
membership for the 1959-60 year.
There will be no generalmeeting 
in September but thC' next executive 
meeting is on September 15.
LEGION FORMS 
BOWLING LEAGUE
Bowling is to be a prominent part
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut'.’ Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local store.s. Goddard & Co.,
GR 5-1100. 12U i -------------------------  --------------- ------
___ _ _____________________________ I GIRL’S OR LADY’S FULL-SIZE 3-
TALL GRiASS CUT AND RAKED j speed C.C.M. bicycle, like new. 
by tractor. Reduce fire hazard | GR 4-1995. 35-1
PAINTING, HOME REPAIRS. 
Reasonable rates. Phone GR 4-1730 
evenings. , 31tf
OLD CARS FOE WRECKING. 
Mills Road. GR 5-2469.
1940
31l[
SMALL FURNISHED TWO-ROOM- 
ed suite, with shower, range and 
refrigerator. Suit quiet working 
person. GR 5-2383. 35-1
now. GR -1-2149. 21Lf
i OIL RANGE WITH STAND AND 
COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, 1 barrel and 50 ft. of copper pipe.
rotovating, hauling, haying, etc. 
Anytime. GR 4-2149. 21tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE — THIRD 
, Street,: also furnished rooms in 
private house. GR 5-3153. 33tf
#; : REVIEW'S eUSIWESS i DIRECTORY m
RABBITS — RAISE YOUR OWN 
meat, pets or show. Ingram, 
5465 Old West Rd. GR 9-3075. 17-tf
MATED WHITE KINGS, $8 PR.; 
young stock, $’2.50 each.. Box 1, 
Ganges. Phone 178X. 30-7
What offers'.’ W. Braun, General 
Delivery, Sidney Post Office. 35-1
of Legion activities here.
An entliusiastic group of about 
30 members of Branch No. 37 met 
at the Legion Hall, on Wednesday. 
Aug. 24. and formed the Canadian 
Legion, Branch No. 37, Bowling 
League.
The following executive was elect­
ed; chairman, F. Nunn; vice-chair­
man, A. Caldwell; secretary, Mrs. 




Adult polio clinics will be held on 
tlie Gulf Islands next week.
The clinics will provide vaccine 
for adults who have not previously 
taken the .shots and for those who 
have started, but not completed, the 
three-shot course.
It is the first lime these inoccula- 
tions have been available to adults 
on the islands by means of a free 
clinic.
On Tuesday the clinic will be held 
at Spring Water Lodge, Mayne 
Island and on Friday at Galiano 
school. Mayne Island clinic will be 
open from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. and at 
Galiano hours will be between 6.30 
and 7.30 p.m.
Mrs. J. Marshall and treasures, B. 
Buckboro.
Interested parties may contact 
Frank Nunn, GR 5-148r or Mrs. 
Gurton, GR 5-1455, after 6 p.m., 
or Mrs. Marshall, GR 5-1018 during 
the day.
RALEIGH BICYCLE, . GIRL’S, 21- 
in. wheel. Good condition, $20. 
Phone GR 5-3149. 35-1
1939 CHEVROLET, $150, OR BEST 
offer. ‘2519 Rothesay Ave., Sidney.
■,-35-1
LEG.AL and ACCOUNTING
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; 'Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
;" 'I : 371 .BEACON‘A’VENUE, : ^ 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 





Public Accountant and Anditor i 
The Gray i Bldg. - Sidney, B.C.
;:;./:;;Wcst: of ^Post:; office, V::,:;.
Phone; GR 5-1711
INTER,iOR DECORATOR 




. DOMINION : HOTEL :
VICTORIA^, B.C.
Excellent Accommodiitioii 
Atmosphere of Real Hospi'^ality 
^Moderate Rates ; ! 
Win. J; Clark -4- Manager j
PHONE: GR 5-1041
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
55,000 B.T.U. '“C O R O N A” ; OIL 
heater. As new, .$65. . GR 5-2746-
34-1
FINDLEY OIL HEATER, IN GOOD 
condition. Phone GR 5-2963. 35tf
Watering Mestrieimns 
In Effeet Untii Fmrther 
M&tiee :
SIDNEY WATERWORKS DISTRICT 
i ,' ‘ K. N. 4parks,.. Secretary.! .! t j
CORN AND TOMATOES.
RALEIGH BICYCLE, GIRL’S, 21- 
in.: wheel; 'Good' condition, $20. 
Phone GR 5-3149. 34-1
MODERN HOUSE, ROYAL OAK,
, near school, nice views, separate 
■ : garage,: utility .room, two toilets, : 
all copper : plumbing, electric hot 
water; on bus route. $12,500 cash 
;or $2,500 down; : Owner, GIR 9-6754;
:! !645 West ; Saanich :Rd; ,- 34-2
GR5-‘2097.
35-4
THREE-BEDROOM HOME, $17,500; 
..two-bedroom ; home with excellent 
garden, $12,500. Many others near 
Sidney and Brentwood. . For fur­
ther. information please call Mrs. 
Payne, Price Davies Agencies 
(Brentwood), GR 4-1412, GR 4-1893 
' orYeS; GR'5-2604;:: f:-'




\ kitchenj(CabinetsMill ;Work - 
Furniture - ? Sash; and Door ; 
Frames - - , 'Windows Glazed
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
'■MIS'CELLANEOUS;
'^Residence,;-:-:;--,-';!'-Phone:':■! 
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306!
’ ;.::;'^enables' Heating jv





Kitchen Cabiiiets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent. - 
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 3-1432 — GU 5-2054
T'RANSPOUTATION
Proprietor; Monty CoUin.s 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press ancl Air Cargo be tween 
Hldney and Airport.
Phone tor Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
•• Ooiiricoua'Service •—
Builders of Fine Homes
liortls Constiructioiic






TV - Radio and Marine 
Service 
Beacon'';': Avenue
GR 5-3012 GR 5-1456
!$5250:
V is the fulLprice^ of this -comfort- 
1-. A' - C? ' QHCl'-ablnj.home'.Sidney -water 
sewer! Terms can be arranged-
: BRENTWOOD AREA 
$1.5,000
- Y,000 tft.'floorIspace.:; Very -well;
- built, older. homei 'with’basement.' ;: 
;; Excellent condition,: on I , acre. - 
This real value;
FOUR-PIECE SECTIONAL GHES- 
.terfieldsuite-’mushroomcolorj.S- 
;--piece - oak dining suite,- including 
- chairs .with'leathef-seatSi-circular 
- expanding diningjtablcKand buffetlj 
1 divan-type .-bed,- I'i-size-. .:..: Phone 
GR 5-2451. 35-1
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Rogisterod Gas Gontractor 
1020 Keating Cross Ril. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal OaU. B.C. GR4.15!)7
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
■"..ji-.-Ltd.;-'.'..
;We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Indu.strial Motors, Generators. 
:.;■■■ Starters, :'::EtC.';-':;'^
H. C. STACEY
Bu.S,: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-‘2663
Electrical Contracting
Maiatenance -■ Alterations 
, Fixtures.
E.'itimatc.s Free —
R. J. McLELLAN '
1052 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
UPHOLSTERY
slip Covers •• Repairs - Now 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Palrici.t Ba.v llghy ■ CU r. ’M’7
Brentwood TV
RADIO SERVICE
Peden Lano GR 4-2221
EAMmY:HpM^iIlN:SIDNEY:’ 
-3 bedrooms; large living roomi-; 
.- separate dining room, full ;base- 
; ment, - oil. furnace, doubje - lot,.
‘ fully :landscaped; -2 garages, 
$12,000, easy terms. :
WE HAVE SEVERAL WATER- ' 
F R 0 N T PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE. ENQUIRIES ARE IN­
VITED WITH NO OBLIGATION.’
JAMES RAMSAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
:■>,V.':,',.!A_'’gR5-2622
0UANTITY;-OF:'M>-IN.: AND ;%-IN; 
! gal van! ved; --pipe!:' and -fittings 
(used), also two range -boilers, 40 
igals.-gobdconditioh.F.H.Newn- 
,; ham,;;G;anoes,! Phone,29X; . { ;;35-2
Bringing you a wonder­
ful group of smart new 
styles, but in discontin­
ued dye lots.
Reg. $7.95 to $9.95
$
R E M iINGT O.N - TYPEWRITER : 
portable. Trade or sell. GR 5-2033.
55,000 B.T.U.' CORONA OIL HEATER 
, (as new).:. GR 5-2746., -! :: - 35-1
NEW .303 RIFLE; MANTLE RADIO. 
Cheap; GR 5-2737, ‘ ; ! - ‘ I: ’ 35-1
GOMING EVENTS






"Sinna at: Bus; Depol!




KxcBvations ; - BaekflHs : 




FOll HOMK lUJlURNO 
Specializing in Kilohon Cnblnotii
and Homo Finiahing,
PnnolUng. !
iMlONF GU 5-IIIIH7 I8U
JOHN ELLIOTT
FLEGTRICAL CONTRACTOR ; 
30, to •lO'Ft, Cedar Pole,H,.
; and Secondary Jane AVork, ; 
Swartz Bay Utl. - GU 5-2132
DAN’S DELIVERY
PIIUNF! (1U5-21I12 
Ui'slileiiiM* GK ri'’2795 
l.awn Mower Hales and Hervlec
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMV’S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd .St., Sidney • <«U ri-'t(l3:j







Hillman. Sunbeam, Rambler, Rover
Jameson Motors Ltd.
58 HILLMAN Dc Luxe Sedan, One 
owner - $1288
55 CHEVROLET Sedan, automatic, 
radio, healer . , .$r295
57 RAMBLER De Luxe Sedam One
owner  $1695
r,l VOLKSWAGEN Sedan A real
buy at  $799
,53 METEOR Sedan, Bun,s ver,v well.
See this, .,.$74;)
.58 BORG WARD Sedan, TS niodel,
ALL : THOSE INTERESTED ;- IN 
bowling in the Thuiidorbird League 
are invited to .attend, a meeting 
■;;to be held in the new,“Sidney 
Lanes”, Sidney, on September 16, 
1960, at 8 p.m. ‘ > 35-3
-LsABRilLIMS'l -i:;!SABRE'':SUITS,|
. Broken linek’in’a;good, selec- 
'tibh; of plaids. All-wool wor­
steds -in -man-tailored styles 
and you save ;$(’).00 on every 
: pair. -- Reg.-$14,95,;; -
Another , broken- range - : of, 
sizes and - plaids - but a good- 
selection for early; shoppers. 
Sizes eollecUvely -10 to 18.
garden CLUB MEETING, HOTEL 
Sidney, Thursday, Sept. 1, 8 p.rn, 
Speaker; Mr, Barton, of Gay- 
' border Gardens, ' . ,, 35-1
LOST
Of Course, You Gan Charge It!
BEACON AVE. YGRS-H^^
AND IN OUR VICTORIA STORE
„ I
;Like now ; $1(195
54 MERCURY Sedaii: : One ; owner, 
Radio, overdrive; $995
56 METROI’OLITAN IlurdUnv 
, , Ilailio, healer , ; $995
GOOD GOVERNMENT IN B.C. 
Heliirn sound, n'siionsible govern­
ment to our province, Vote Lili- 
oral, . , vole Heath, on the, 
IslfUids., ; /; , ’ ', 35
......
FOUND








I*A1NTIX(» and DECORATING 
Spray ivr UrtwH 
PHONE, TIE 5-1,632"■.;
FRED S. TANTON
2t23 .OmH'hi iAve, 'Stdaryt B.C.; 
ISMerlor, .interi.or, Pniuimi,! 
Paperhaiigint;
Fier I’.stlmati'H •- GR ,5‘25’29
AT DEEP COVE 
— St. Jolm'8 Hall — 
BALI.ET « TAP - ( IIABAGTKU 
ll.\Ll.UOOM
Pupils Prepaveil for Uoyiil 
Academy Emiius.
:\ASarc|b5ret:WlbkiissMi,„
Mi'inlier.. <!)iinr,di;iii fhviu'H 
' ',l'e;if:ht'i7i’ A-aoeiation, - '
All <'lasses from Seplember 15.
SPEGIALiSTS
IN
Boifv and Fender Bopalrs 
«) V'rtuni! and Wheel Align­
ment
m Guv PalnflnB 
* Cur Upholstery and Top 
Uepalrs
"No Job Too L'lrne or 
■„';.T()o, SiniiU",.'
Mooiifiv s Body Slu)|)
937 ' View: SI, '« -EV'3-1177. 








59 b'OR D •l-Door, (i-eyl., . Budio,
749
NEAR SWARTZ HAY FERRY,; A 
; key-on an , Elizabeths' Shop -key; 
holdi.'f, Owner may liave .sniiie; by 
' calling at Elizabeth,s' Style Shop.
ENGAGEMENTS
SWAN-I'UGfl-TWi'; : inuhvMrs,!' S. S, 
Pugh, Sannlelitoii, M,C., wlsli.io nn- 
’ nouiiee' the ongiigenient 'of l.hoir 
. tlnuidiler, i iloinii, .Mlriain,... to,, Mr, 
,, Don.'ild Mnlcolni Swnn,; son of Mr., 
, nnd-Mrs,; (>,-;A, Swan, Sauniehion,’ 
:: B.C, The wedding, will tako pi,nee 
ill Slindy Creek United,Clnirch i.)n 
Sal.nrda,v, ,Se],'|„ 11, at 2 p.ni,, ,







OUlCK 2”I)oor flardtop. k’nll 
power;, Ad, Only ■ . - $1295
n;.Y.MOtjrU .Tudor, IL,
BIRTHS
1BI1!N.H0N""-Bal,)y girl, Debra Mae, 
6 Ihn, 19 0/,,, horiv In Mr, aiuLMra, 
Will, A, Rni’iispli, and a .slater for 
:- Bill, Fort (.'.Inirfililth Man,, on Aug- 
, UHt 9, ItEO. , , , , Jod
' ' \
‘ t I'r 1
li ■’ I 1








- New eoiiditlon, Only , ... , $995 |
,511 l*LY,MOUTR Savoy, 4d,)r, ftadio, ., ,
healer, aitlomiitie, seal (mvers, RETUBN OF BF.AI.ISTIC, INTEL- 
power brakes,;. All for ■ $1995 , : ii|,|,,nt |,;(’ivei'nni(!nt lor all of fhe
,1, iIt.K .iriliiii, H.-alt,!, , . jn,,,nat.',, , , vei.e .ii.a: Hog.I
power Mieerlng . , $1995 , , Liheraf , 5 ! :35d
57' DOD(;iE 4-1)001', (i-eyl. ;
.'■■.;steal '.at ' ’ ;'.!-'..;';'$1595 j
1 iTWf’Ol.N Hi'emier 4-Vmor Ifai’d-1
' uipi, ha,'» everything, Ad ; eondl
; 5 :;,;d If
/ ' M’" ■‘*1
''-I;,.::' ■■
prwii.f 'iiivii with uliiiHi bottom //
Fl INF.RAL DlRKCTORS
BEACON CAFE
We Hrfvr Ghin'^e M (Jimn* 
DInnri: Guinra Fowl. PInni'iiuH. 








6,(lll9'MHd''. ' WABHANTV. ,
. NATIONAL-V.,;.::,..:: 
A.;' '-MOTORS."






, ^ ............................ ,.nsk for.' ' . . I " ■ ■; - '
GARLING’SIrED CAPJ,:
GR .5-’>932 i h'ov free I'lomoi delivery .filione:
SANDS MOR'l'UARY Lmi -
“The Memorial Chapel of Chlmea” j
OIWDRA .nrNOHTieWSm; co,n,.a, Uo.rro,. .y,,l,ro,v«,nmon: ot
Victoria,;
, Thitt fidvoRiiutmttnt lo"nol publlfthod igdlnplayad by tlm yqitor;
■ ’ '...... if Biitlah Columbi.-i;,
PA<SE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, August 31, 1960.
VESSEL STOPS 
FOR TRIBUTE .
The Island Princess stopped off 
the shores of Galiano last Friday 
evening to pay tribute to the late 
Victor Carolan.
A replica of the International Skin 
Divers’ Flag, made of red and white 
carnations, was tossed overboard by 
Mrs. M. Backlund. Others present 
were Victor’s father, Tom Carolan, 
0. New and Captain Lillstone.
GUItSTS AT THE MAPLES
Guests registered at The 'Maples 
this week include Mrs. H. Rickard, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Helenes and daugh­
ter, Tonnie and Miss Betty Bald­
win, all of Vancouver; Mrs. C. Lane, 
of Breckendale; Mrs. M. Mellquist 
and two boys, of Richmond; Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Pollard with 
David and Gregory, of Coquitlam 
and Mrs. H. Hamilton, with her 




E. Moore took part in the laying 
of the cornerstone for the new wing 
of the Legion Hall in Duncan last 
week. Three other veterans from 
Salt Spring Island accompanied him
I and assisted in the ceremony. Mr.
I Moore also went to Stratford, Ont., 
I last week on the tour sponsored by 
j CJVI radio station, where he will 




Fulford salmon derby is next on 
the list. It will be held on Sunday, 
Sept. 4. Tickets can be obtained 
from members of the Derby Associ­
ation at Fulford. There are many 
prizes to be won by lucky tickets 
and this event attracts residents 
from all over the island.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Leadley. of 
Portland, are visiting the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. ,1. Kolo- 
soff.
Mrs. H. Harris has as her guest, 
Mrs. W. Maden, of Vancouver.
Mrs. F. Patterson has returned 
from visiting her sister, Mrs. H. 
Bradley, in West Vancouver.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. B. Fisher, of North Galiano, were 
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. Fisher and son, 
Ronnie, of Whalley.
TIM BUCK TO 
BE SPEAKER 
IN NANAIMO
An enthusiastic meeting in Nanai- 
of election workers for Com-mo
S^ORIH PENDER
parents, Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Amies and
girls, accompanied by Louis Odden, 
Heather Paulson has been the j have returned from a motor tiip as 
guest of Jill Cunliffe the past three ! far north as Francois Lake, where 
weeks and has now returned to her i they visited the former brother, 
home in Burnaby. j Alex Amies and familj.
Mrs. Arthur John,'of Los Angeles, j Miss Jean Davidson came out 
was an ovdr-night guest of Capt. j from Vancouver at the week-end
inunist party candidate, Irving Mor- 
tenson, has endorsed proposals for 
a vigorous campaign.
Cecil Wallace, official agent, an­
nounced the securing of an election 
headquarters at 7,5 Victoria Cres­
cent, Nanaimo.
Distribution of the party’s elec­
tion platform, postering, finance 
raising, public meetings and ad­
vertisement are some of the activi-
and Mrs. C. Claxton, last week. 
Mrs. Bert Jervis spent the 'veek-
Jervis
Laurie Auchterlonie and Duncan 
MacDonald have returned from Van-j Vancouver, while Mr
coLiver, where they attended the 
P.N.E.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Diel and boys 
have returned from a holiday in 
Seattle.
and accompanied her mother, Mrs. 
A; A. Davidson and her niece,. 
Georgia Rogers, back to the city,.
came out from the city to remain j where Mrs. Davidson will remain 
with the children at their Pender j for the fall and winter months 
cottage, during her absence. | Mrs. J. A. Wilson and Joan spent
Bob Kearns, of Calgary, has been j a few days in Vancouver last week.
visiting her brother-in-law and sis-1 Mrs. A. C. Crawford has return
Mr. and Mrs. George iTracy have ter, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Brook. Mrs. | ed home from Victoria, where she







Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Fisher and | ties being planned for. 
sons have returned to North Gali-; Campaign manager, Grace Tick- 
ano after a visit to Egmont, B.C. j son, reported that Perry Friedman, 
D. Martin is home after a month’s ' known B.C. folk singer, will be 
stay in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Collard are visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. Rainford.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Oldfield and Miss 
Jill Pettet, of Edmonton, are holi­
daying on the island.
Former residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Wormald, now of Victoria, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. 0. Inkster.
Clayton Odberg has returned to 
Mayne Island after a visit to Mr.
I a special guest at the public meet- 
i ing being held at the Plaza Ball- 
! room on September 7 at which na- 
i tional party leader, Tim Buck, pro- 
I vincial leader, Nigel Morgan and 
locpl candidate, Irving Mortenson, 




tS'l!":'' f'l u WE
POWER 
Elcclrieity
Integrate all power sourcss including Peace and
. improve mentab health service and belter pre- 
, ventative , health service. : ,
Establish out-patients departments at all gen­
eral hospitals, with free X-ray and physio- 
' ; therapy, services. ' .
■i
Provide adequate pay and working conditions 
in health services. - E E uV' •
ri;
LABOURr;E-'7;:-'
Repeal Bill 43 and Bill 1237 I A
" Establish effective Conciliation Service.
Columbia systems, and all existing private com- institute 40-hour week, more ' adequate i mini-
mum wage scales, and.payment of wages for
'v; , :, Columbia River immf^iately^ and prqduce Col- ; Statutory holidays and annual holidays. E 
■' limbia River power in Xanada selling: promote, free collective bargaining tor- Gov- ,
to USA on, reciprocal basis oniy. ernment and; other employees. ' ■ A-- ? -. Establish Department of Preventative Medicina, :,
Ga* ' Enact Fair Accommodation Practices'Act and - i:.'.'y
Bring all wholesale' and retail sale of gas appoint Anti-Discrimination Commission.. ,, jjrgg that Fojjeral ? Government assume re-'
under- B.C. Power Commission, also any newy Amend Workmen’s Compensation Act to cover sponsibility for certain classes of pensioners
transmission systems. all employees and all occupational diseases in ,65-69 group and that a Federal Public
TEiEDunucc ^”'1 to pay more adequate compensation and ; Assistance Act provide for sharing of cost of |
TELtPMONts - ,set::up independent appeal board." : etc. for old age pensioners, and"
' ccf b.« -
phone services to public ownership. ' ..... .. , Take initiative m low-rent housing, especially
IP iirATinKi MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS------ -
, _I 4m P4I01V ^nirl
and Ml'S. A. Safer- and family.
Mrs. M. F. Steele is home from a 
visit to White Rock.
Recent visitors of A. Lockwood 
wei-e Mr. and Mrs. A. Berger, of 
Seattle. Also arriving aboard The 
Shirley-Ann from Duncan were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Potts and daughters, 
Beverley and Shirley.
Mrs. F. C. Duff, of Burnaby, spent 
last week with Mrs. D. Fairbairn.
A. Smith is home after a stay 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearson and. 
daughter, Sandra, are at their home 
here this week-end.
V. Zala spent a few days in Van­
couver last week.
Miss V. Robertson has returned 
to Vancouver after a visit to her 
home at Retreat Cove.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Den- 
roche are Mrs. D. Denroche and 
family.
Misses W. Murray and O, Ma­
thias of Vancouver are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. i; Newton.
Guests at Farm House Inn this 
week were: D. C. Festing, Haney; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Standlick and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hall, of Vancou- 
'ver-.'v
: A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Dornik; of Victoria, on Aug- 
I ust 18. The 8-pound 5-ounce baby 
is Donna Marie. Mr. and Mrs. Li 'T. 
Bellhouse, of; Galiano,; are the ma­
ternal grandparents.;;'
trip to Scotland and England..
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Underhill and 
two children have retui'ned to Van­
couver alter visiting the J. B. 
Bridges since Thursday last.
Miss Nancy Bailey of London, 
England and Hamilton, Ont., has 
left for the east after holidaying 
with her cousin, Doug Brook and 
Mrs. Brook the past week.
Burnaby visitors at the Ernie 
Sedgewicks are Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Ryan. i
Mrs. Isobel Hanna has returned | 
home after spending a few days in 
Victoria.
Guests at the Dave Dennis’ last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Clair Ho­
garth. Their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Houghton 
and baby visited at the Ray Brac­
kett residence. All have returned 
to their homes in Victoria.
Miss Bea Smythe is here from 
Vancouver to spend three weeks 
with her friend. Miss Joan Pur­
chase.
Mrs. Elah Cawley has returned 
to Victoria after spending a week 
with her mother, Mrs. Annie Symes.
Mrs. A. Pate is here from Cal­
gary, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Brown.
Wm. Cochrane, of Vancouver, and 
his guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. ,Chris­
tie, of New Westminster, have re­
turned to their homes after a week 
at Juniper Hill.
Miss Nan Dodson has had guests 
Miss Mary Strathdee, of Alert Bay ; 
Miss Mary MJtchell, Viancouver; 
and Miss Dorothy MacMillan, Salt 
Lake City, visiting at her Linger 
Hill home during the/past week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Beech, of 
Vancouver, have returned home 
from a holiday with the -former’s
Vancouver upon his return trip.
Miss Donnie Clay is here from 
Calgary, guest of Maj. and Mrs. 
H. G. Scott.
Mrs. Leonard Wag-staffe. of Vic­
toria, was the guest of her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wilson, over the week-end.
Cy Westaway, of Prince George, ! 
visited the D. Murphys for a few | 
days last week. !
visited Mr. Crawford, who is a pa­
tient at the Veterans’ Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Norris. Jr,, 
Vancouver, were guests of the for­
mer’s aunt and uncle, Mr. 'and Mrs. 
Fred Smith, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Darling are 
guests of the Ron Thornbers, in 
Vancouver.
For Your Printing Need.": 




Pender Island, 10 a.m. — Saturna Island, 12.39 p.m.
SAANICH AND SOUTH VANCOUVER ISLAND 
HEALTH UNIT
IPULTS POLIO CLINICS
— GULF ISLANDS —
Clinics will be held at the following centres:
TUESDAY, SEPT. 6, 5.00-6.00 p.m.—Spring Water Lodge, Mayne
Island.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 9, 6.30-7.30 p.m.—Galiano School.
MONDAY, SEPT. 12, 4.30-.5.30 p.m.—Pender Island.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 13, 6.00-7.0C'p.m.—Saturna Island Community Club.
for senior citizens.
'costs to'ftovince.^also all social welfare and NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT ; ; 
b^hr^oMiiw tiS^resurSlitrof*y^ health costs.; Develop the North without creation of vast
boards with Province owingX larger share of Pay to municipalities grant -in lieu of taxes ; monopolistic empires such as Wenner-Gren• J «» O. . ! nn Drnuiitri^l nrnnarlu erhome ;>
school capital costs and all hospitaL capital 
Pi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
costs.-;. ’ YA : : "I ; y " , on' Provincial pro;mrty. T ;v v K y :'' ;. scheme.:
Integrate Native Indian children into school Encourage municipal low-rent housing projects Equality of access to raw materials.;
•Pi;
; system.
Reduce University fees.: ; .
Open junior Colleges and Vocational Technical 
".Institutions.
Appoint permanent independent advisory com-
;'miltee.v.:.:.-.'.;y;';; Reduce school taxes on farms. T
(For. fuller details see CCF Policy for B.C.)
AGRICULTURE
Enlarge and extend work of Department, with 
new Conservation and Development Branch.
: Organize Department of Co-operatives. ,
Set up Farnt Stabilization Fund.
(For jullor details see CCF Policy for B.C.)
and other enterprises.
■ Assist formation; of: regional planning boards 
and metropolitan bodies. ; -
Make early start of publicly owned railroad
■to.-Yukon.'',' ■ ■
■'FORESTS
CCF Government would not enter directly into 
the operations of a forest products industry 
in any substantial degree, but would divide 
the Province into Forest Management Areas 
administered and controlled by the'Govern- 
ment Forest Service.
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Protect public as well as owners and drivers 
of vehicles by compulsory Government car in­
surance at low cost. ;:
VISITORS AT 
SALT SPRING
; VisiUng Salt y;Spring : Island ;; and 
guest of; MrsyEdie Wilson last week; 
'was Mrs7' E;7 Boyle, former-super­
visor at the: Willow Chest Clinic at 
iVaricouven- General HospitaL ; She 
is now head nurse at Glen Brae on 
Matthew’s St. in .Vancouver. Also 
visiting with Mrs.: Wilson were Miss 
'Olive Johnson, who a few years ago 
was V.O.N. at Deep Cove and on 
Salt Spring Island, and Mrs; A. 
Bell. The three ladies, with Mrs. 
Wilson,. returned to Vancouver on 
Monday.:
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
—- All Heartily Welcome —
:. y;28-tf:
SILl SPRIiS LMUS
; 'PhoneGanges' 52 Ganges,; B.C,: :: 






Comprehensiuo, Health Insurance Plan for all. 
Provide chronic hospital service, enlarge and
UNEMPLOYMENT '
Undertake all possible measures including the 
planning of necessary public works projeots 
to ■ alleviate unemployment and consequent 
distress, .
Tell Them






v. SWIMMING' . 
BOAT rentals




AL.L TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING time:
Try Being
An Early Bird
4 fw EK8@m PB.iihirr®ism 4 tog Rtaem p/hn'r
: 4 TOE ®S©MT ■ffBME :
PiiblUhad by CCf-B.C, Dderalion cl lubour Jolnl Campalon Commill««- S'Moii Bioodwiiv - Vancouver JO, D,C.
Find your dayfi too ahort. for nil 
tho things you'd like to do ’’ 
Here’s n pninless plan . . . in 
Soptomlxsr Roador’s Digest . . . 
tested by a man who re\'e.ilH a 
surprisingly simple way to Had 
tho time to do what you want, 
to do. You could begin this plan 
tomorrow. . . add a /nil Inmr lo 
your day within a montli ! (let 
your Header's Digest luday—■ 
38 articles of lasting interest.
Serving the 
Gulf Islands
In Effect June 3, 1960, to October 5, 
both days inclusive.
1960
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE




M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
M.V. DELTA PRINGESS and/or 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily except Sunday.s and Holidays Daily except Sundays, Wednesday.s 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Croflon Lv. Fulford Lv. Su'artz Ba,v
7.15 a.m, 7,45 a.m:








































10.30 p.m. 11,00 p.m,
Sundays and Wednesdays 
O.lOn.m, 0.15a,m,
10 no n m 11 <U a
12,00 noon 1.05 p.m.
2.00 p.m. 3,05 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 4.40 p.m.
5,45 p,m, 5.05 p.m.
7,45p.m. 6,55 p.m.
. " 11,50 p.m;..
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
MOTOR IMUNCKSS (Clearnnee 12 feel) COFFF,K SH01> ON ROAIU) 
Serving SALT SPRING . (GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 
ifl’ENDKR ISI/ANOS 'and (he
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Lv. FULFORD : ;
Montague Harbor 
Village Hay;
. : Port .Wa.shliigtoh .
Ar, Swartz Hay
Lv, ,Swartz Hay 
itPort Waslilugtoiv 
Saturna .
















: Port Wnsliington 





Ar, Swarte Bay 
1 A’, SWARTZ BAY 
Ar, Fulford Harbor








































, . . ......... ^ ^ , .
the
Lower has a struiuht-forward iiiiahty,
: L a **charaetor'' you just don't gat in otlier beers, 
riiero’s nothing like it to Kitisfy a man's thirst. ,
Enjoy the fine navour of rcaMnger beer Lucky Lngpr.
GR 5-3041
I'A-: GANGES
MonI iigut^ Ilarlior 
Village Hay 
Port. WiiKltingten 
Ar. Swartz Hay ,
Lv. Swartz Hay 
Port Waalimgton 
Village Bay ,
Ar, Swartz Hay 
Lv. SWARTZ HAY 














NOTE; M(Mltague lUirlwr in the I’orl
GANGES 










Ar, Fulford ifarhor ,















Jt(I' liei/ir (hlinry! phniC
U.ty fur Mayne iMaiul, Port Waaliinglon fur liie Peniier l.Hlandfi, 
For information in regard to bus Korviee plea.so phone THE VANCGU- 
VER ISLAND COACH LINES at VSctoiia, EVre4411, ,
This advertisement is not published oi displayed by lhe Liquor Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
Gulf klands Ferry Coiupiiny (1951) Limited
GANGteS, B.C. PHONE S2
niOHiiiii
Wednessday, August 31, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
THANKSGIVING 
DINNER AT SALT 
SPRING ISLAND
lor
Dr. No-rah Hughes chose the chal­
lenging question, “How Old Are 
You” for the devotional period at 
the meeting of the Women’s Associ­
ation to United Church, at Ganges, 
last week. Mrs. F. H. A. Reid pre­
sided at the meeting which was held 
in the Sunday school room.
Reports showed 5G visits to the 
sick had been made. Mrs. C. Leg­
gett gave an interesting report on 
the recent gladiolus show which was 
so successful. She was given a 
hearty vote of thanks as general 
convener.
Preliminary plans were discussed
the annual Thanksgiving 
ner. It will be held on Octobi 
in the Ganges United Church 
Tickets will be available later 






consented to convene and Mrs. M. 
Sober of the Evening Circle will as­
sist. Proceeds will be earmarked 
for a new kitchen stove for the 
manse.
Dr. Hughes explained to the meet­
ing some points in the new plan 
for women’s organizations of the 
United Church of Canada.
November 26 was set as the date 
for the annual fall bazaar. Mrs. 
Leggett consented to convene this 
affair. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. E. Parsons and Mrs. .1. D. 
Reid.
GAS^GES




CLARE DEVINE AND FRANK 
ARNOLD STORDACK ARE WED
FULFORD
OilY THE LiSEiMS W
ven Points of a 26-Point LIBERAL pro­
gram to combat Unemployment;
Realistic Planning to Undertake Government 
Work Projects When Need Is Greatest.
Tax Concessions for Home Improvements 
Made During High Unemployment Months to 
Stimulate Construction Activity.
Fair Share of Contracts for West Coast Ship­
yards.
“Portable Pensions" and An End to Age Dis­
crimination in Employment.
Retraining Plan for Those Unemployed 
Through Automation.
British Columbia Business Commission.
An Economic Development Plan.
Recent visitors at Acland’s Gue.st 
House, Booth Bay, wei-e: Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Taylor with Jacqueline and 
Carla, of Portland; Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Perry, Mark, Brook and Pamela, 
Vancouver; Miss Helen Remple, 
Vanvouver; Miss M. Stanton. Mrs.
'' .‘^chrender. Miss K. Sclirender, 
all from Hollywood; Miss E. Gib­
bon and Miss S. Gibbon, of Victoria.
Miss Janet Cooper, of Calgary, is 
enjoying a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. M. Lamb, St. Mary Lake.
LAC. Laurie Warburton, Cold 
Lake, Alta., is spending a three- 
week holiday with his mother, Mrs. 
L. E. Warburton, at Central. The 
family, including Mrs. W'arburlon, 
Laurie, Brian, Raymond, Gale and 
Miss Kristie Morrison have just re­
turned following a motor trip to 
Kamloops. Wliile there they were 
auests of Mrs. Warburton’s brotlier 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Black.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Larson and 
small daughter, Brenda, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee last 
week. Mr. Lai'son is headmaster at 
Shawnigan Lake school, where they 
reside.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Peterson and 
Karen spent several days at their 
Beddis Road home last week. They 
left Sunday and a moving van took 
their furniture to Comox where 
will make their new home.
List of the teaching staff for the 
coming term in the Gulf Islands 
School District No. 64 has been re­
leased by the school board oflice.
The report states that ,1. M. Evans 
has been retained as principal at 
the Salt Spring school, at Ganges. 
Miss Rita Oulton is again vice-prin­
cipal. Staff at Ganges include. 
Miles Acheson, J. R. Wickens. Miss 
Olive Mouat, Mesdames --X. Hep­
burn, D. Fraser. D. McLeod, G. G. 
Burge, M. Desmarnis, J. F. de- ^ 
Macedo and W. Seymour, Also new i 
this term at Ganges are Miss F. E. ■ 
Arnason, physical education; Mrs. I
J. M. Smith, home economics; Mr. '
Smith, industrial arts. j
Outer island teachers, are: Mrs. j 
[ J. I. Shoplnnd and Miss S. R. Steel, i 
Galiano: Miss E. A. Casseday and j
K. G. Robinson, Pender: M. E. Lin-; 
nell, Mayne; Miss M. Bulmer and 
Miss M. R. McArdell, Saturna. <
Visiting her sister, Mrs. G. 
Ruckle, at Beaver Point recently, 
were Mrs. A. C. McCullum and her 
husband, the Rev. A. C. McCullum 
of Kingston. Ont. They were ac­
companied by their son, Lieut. Jim 
McCullum and his tiance. Miss 











SUMMER SCHEDULE—-Effective June 5, i960




Mrs. Charles Storbnek (nee 
Clare Devine) was honored 
to her marriage on Saturday 
miscellaneous shower given by Mrs. 
Mac Mouat at her ho.me on Chur­
chill Road, Ganges. The many 
lovely gifts were concealed in a 
three-tier “wedding cake”, adorn­
ed with red ro.ses and stephanatis.
The bride-elect and her motlier. 
Mrs., C. D. Devine were presented 
with: corsages of red roses. Recep­
tion rooms were decorated with 
roses.
Guests included, beside the prin­
cipals, Mesdames Allan Cartwright, i 
Wm. Atkinson,: R. M. Akerman, 
Thelma Davies, A,. B: Elliott, D. 
Fanning, Mf Fellows, Norman 
Mouat,: ,G.rC.: Mouaf . Tim Q’Don- 
nell. Rod Pringle, R: Toynbee. Neil 
Smith, .W. ; Trelford,: Alan : Wilson, 
Bishop: Wil son, lArthur Young and 
Misses . Daphne and ,/Laurie .Mount, 
Pat. Gartw'right. Margaret : Atkinson, 
Jane (jraham,: Evelyn Mouat: and. ,T. 
.•Scott;/"'.
TROUSSE.au TEA I 
FOR DAUGHTER
Trousseau tea was held at the ’ 
home of Mrs. C. D. Devine on Aug-i 
ust 24, honoring her twin daughter,' 
Clare, whose marriage to Frank 
Arnold Storback took place in Gan­
ges last Saturday.
Reception room was beautifully 
decorated in different shadffs of 
gladioli and marguerites. The table 
was centred by a lovely arrange­
ment of cream and pink roses. Mrs. 
C. Elliott and Mrs. F. L. Jackson 
were pouring tea. Serving were, 
twin sister of the bride. Miss Kath­
leen; her aunt, Mrs. C. A. Cart- 
vvriglit and Mrs. D. Fanning. 
GUESTS:.',
Guests attending were Mesdames 
W. Atkinson, B. C. Greenhough, H. 
Loosmore, G. Lowe, W. Byers, E. 
Middleton, F. Stevens,. Alan . Wilson, 
B. A. Wilson, A. J. McWilliam, 
Wagg, ,J,. West,: E. Richardson,
Victoria. The visitors left on 
day for the return trip home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ruckle,
Miss Helen Ruckle and Miss 
Ruckle, spent a few days in 
couver recently.
E. Worthington officiated at a re­
cent Sunday service at St. Mary’s 
Anglican Church in Fulford. J. 
Bates read the lessons.
Mrs. 0. McClaron has returned 
home after spending a few days in 
Victoria.
"ir. ^mrl Mrs. J. Drayton, of New 
Westminster and their daughter, 
Patty, have spent a week at Dro- 
more cottage. |
Mrs. Edie Wilson spent a few days 
I in Vancouver recently and return-1 
; ed to Kelly’s cottage at Dromore ;
! last week. j
, Mrs. Mary Hersey of Robson St.,
' Vancouver, is spending a week or 
two in her cottage at Dromore. \
I Mrs. Ruth Hill, of New Westmin- 1 
ster, is a guest for a week or two!
: at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis i 
Gardner at the Nellery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lacy and 
j tlieir children stayed for a recent! 
! week-end with their families at j 
I Fulford. They returned on the Sun- 
i day night.
j Mr. and Mrs. C. Rees and their 
1 daughter, Kim, of Langford, visited 
I Mrs. Rees’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
! M. Gyves, recently. Mrs. Gyves 
. paid a brief visit to Victoria.
Miss G. C. D'-'iiilt^n and Mr'^. .
Davis arc' spending: a week in Van­
couver, wlierc they , are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. M, Sutton and Mrs. 
S. I Mary Hersey. They will: visit the 
D.' Vancouver Exhibition before return-
St. George’s Church at Ganges j 
was decorated with baskets of gladi-! 
olus and white carnations for the i 
marriage last Saturday afternoon of | 
Miss Clare Devine and Frank Ar-1 
nold Storback. Archdeacon G. H. | 
Holmes officiated. j
Miss Devine is the twin daughter , 
of Mrs. Devine, Ganges and the ’ 
late Charles D. Devine. The groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank | 
Storback, of Campbell River.
Gordon Atkinson, the hride'.s cou- : 
sin, was organist, and his mother, , 
Mrs. William Atkinson, sang “The ' 
Wedding Prayer’’ during the sign- ; 
ing of the register.
The liride entered the cluirch on 
the arm of her uncle, Allan Cart- . 
wilglit, of Quesnel, looking radiant 
in a very bouffant, full length gown 
of white silk organza. Styled on 
princess lines, the bodice featured 
I a lace yolk with the square neck- 
, line at tho front dipping to a V at 
the back where a line of tiny match­
ing buttons went to the waist. 
Accenting the princess linos of 
j the skirt were matching lace ap- 
I nliques falling from the front waist- 
I line. Sleeves were three-quarter 
i length and shirred. Her chapel veil 
1 of double illusion net cascaded from 
lace crown encrusted with sequinsa







spending a week on Salt Spring 
Island. They were accompanied 
by their daughter, Patty. Mr. Dray­
ton caught two salmon last week. 
Also a number of grilse were caught
Tlie maid of honor, twin sister of 
the bride. Miss Kathleen Devine 
and bridesmaid, sister of the gr.oom, 
Miss Mildred Storback, chose identi­
cal dresses of yellow lace over taf­
feta. The gowns had fitted bodices 
with wide rounded necklines, short 
sleeves, full, waltz length skirts 
with matching satin bow at the 
front waist with streamers to the 
hemline.
Small petal hats with wliimsy 
veils and tiny yellow bows, and yel­
low shoes completed their en­
sembles.. Small crescent bouquets 
of yellow marguerites and coral 
carnations were carried.
Best man was Eric' Rafnkiclson 
and ushering were Allan Goddard 
and Eric Storback, the groom’s 
brother.
Following the ceremony about 16.6 
guests gathered at Harbour House 
Hotel, Ganges. The bride’s table 
featured a three-tier wedding cake 
topped with a tiny silver vase of 
yellow rosebuds, flanked by white 
and yellow tapers in crystal holders.
I Lieut. Cmdr. Trevor Kensington, 
tret., godfather of the bride, pro­
posed the toast to her, wliich was 
' ably answered by her new hus'oarid.
1 For a motoring honeymoon in the 
interior the new Mrs. Storback 
I changed to a buttercup yellow strol- 
I lor suit. The lightweight wool suit, 
i topped by matching tweed coat, was 
, set-off by cocoa brown accessories 
l and corsage of yellow and bronze 
I chrysanthemums. The newlyweds 
i will make their home in Vancouver.
while fishing on board the “Big : 
Toot”. :
Mr. and Mrs. E. Williamson and ! 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Emsley, of New 
Westminster, have been spending a 
week at their summer home at 
Stowell Lake. -
GRAVEL. CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
W. .1. STEP.ANIUK - Ganges
Morrison, M. Fellows, , A. Young, 
H. B. Dickens; L. Smith and. Misses 
H. Dean, Pat Cartwright, M.
' M. Stevens and M. Lees. ,:
MR. E. A. JAMMAM
Scott, j
. I attended : Mr. Knott’S; first rally 
in Sidney' at 8 p.m., June 21, I960.,: 
//I:/asked ., Mr. Knott to give ; tlie! 
hames/: and addresses of the Vic­
toria Executive Council'of: the: Com­
ing home. . !
Mrs. .1. Grosart is back from the:) 1 
east, where she has been staying' 
with her daughter for some weeks,
. Mr. and Mrs..:F. Reid paid a visit 
to Salt Spring ! last week-end/ and 
returned: /to Victoria on Sundav 
'night.!:'; ■"'!/;!/ !<■'V,::''!’/
Mr. and Mrs. J./Drayton• return-
GULF islands; MEDICAL CLINiC SCHEDULE :
.;/ ! WEDNESDaL':SEPTEMBER. 7 /
IMAYNE ISLAND 9.30 aim. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
l''"'"!""'..'':,"A!: ■!■!!.; ''!■'''/"!"/:/;/! /::-.■../; /,/./:"''!"/'."■; B'
and"! Victoria
muriist ! Party jri ! Canada/,.who /were 
responsible : /for //his /:/ nomination 
/(presumably!: at ! a"!closed:";ineeting), 
as Communist Gandidate in the pro-; 
vincial . riding of /Saanich.,
i , ed' to./New / Westminster/on Sunday: 
!/ the Tsawwassen:/ ferry, after.
m
/./Cannot The/ Revieiy/render a/,seri 
vice to its readers! and. electorate:
;|1 DAY OR; NIGHT—One call 
capahle./.hancI.s-A-Pii
a1 SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of |
places all details 
EV3-3B14.
hf / SaanichA'by holding/ Mr; - Knott //
Mr ..Knott;.refused;/fo' answef/lmy’!//to/his/r^oded! promise;;,by; imraedi-/| I1 ■ I ' 'I'l i-l-—!./ JlI_4-vn ' O ri._ I ■
/the/hell f A. /
Phone:/ Mr.
CARGO
!TO / GULF! ISLANDS! TO VANCOUVER
Lv.—Vancouver/ /..










: Lv.—Port/ Washington 
, :Lv,T-^Saturna.//:/:/,., :. / -/












-Galiano . . , 
-■Steveston , 
-"•Vancouver
//; 4.00 p.m. 
A,/ 6.30 p.m. 
./!. 7.15p.m.
TIIURSDAY
the number; of motorists doing so 
be sufficient: to /'justify/' the above 
expenditure A : '''!.:
' El A. McLOUGHLINv' / 
Deep Cove, North Saanich, B.C., 
Aug.: ,271! 19(i0. ' ■/
question;; but/ promised , that / their/ately; / publishing/:, riarne| ::and :/;. ad:
: identities would ; ,be jpuhlished : as : dresses::::of the, ..Victoria .. Executive 
soon as' an election ' was' called in " Council of, the Communist .Party , in j 
British Columbia. / Canada who were responsible for
/;: /This/ / promise /, ! waA/'/ reported/ by/,!: his / nomination" as ./Communist / can-__
;your.:corresporident/'as /publishcd : bn! |/didate in;/ theprovincial/; riding / of ,!
i!;page:'12 of/ the /Saanich/ : Peninsula:} Saanich?. ........... ......... ................... ....
/and Gulf . Islands/tReview,/ .Wednes- M. H. BRADEN, i
day,! Jijne 22,' '196(),'/ under: ‘/(Iom-:|; 1330 Mount; Newton Cross Road. 
munist F'latform Calls For Disarma- : R.R. 1, Saanichton, B.C., |










Mayne Island ... 
Port Washington 





! ! 9.30 a.m.
, 11.30 a,m.
11,45 a.m.
. ,T2..30 p.m 




































I;V.—Ganges ! . :
Lv,—Port Washington 
Lv,—Saturna ,; ,













2 III) a m
THAT’S WHAT HE SAID
I noted with alarnv on page! six 
of the issue of the Saanich Peninsula 
and Gulf Lslands Review, Wednes­
day, Aug./17, 1060, in what appears 
to lie an interview !/(yet, I assume 
is an adverti.soment) “For ACTION 
on People’s : Needs—Vote Conimun-/
isf''-'!' . '
,1' am happy to see that in the Re­
view of August 24, 1060, on page two, 
under “For Action on ; PE.ACE, 
TRADE, .JOBS Vote Covninuni.st 
(By Er!le.st L, Knott)” that the 
format is more readily reeogni’/od 



































































Fast between (enninal perts
binn's,
Special LABOR E)AY» MONDAY 
























I bust 1M3 West G'corgia Street
NOT SUI’ D,TY,; SEPTEMDER, sctiling^,,for
Inland,5 CANCELLED', lVar.jlaY .only.
!N0TE/:,
♦is*
T'-'inKpertatinn between Vrmebnver and Htevi'slnn i.s awidlahle In*
( imrlered bus nrrivlng nnd depnning Irom Alrltnen Liniou.sino 
Terminnl, 1143 West Georgin Street. PmtsiniRer pietriips on bus 
routt! by prior nrrnngoment— Phono Mlllnat 3-6505./
7;, for UDiViPl.lCTE jNf/OHAIATION,: AM)} STA’I'LltDDM ,
HESKHVA'IlviNSi Cidi V.oieuuvei'; ‘MUUtal 3-i llil, 'Vt(.:toi ta. EV 2 T2,H,
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
BSi AVEHT I'ENDEU Sr., VANCOUVER, -I, H.C,
10,15 n.m, 
11.(to lain,













V/aiqlH only 10 lbs.
Foils boos up lo 4 fl. in 
dioniofor.
Cuts 10” Ifccs U) 18 
seconds.
Full powor In «ny eul|ln(i 
poGlIon.
rk''.b cut handle (or
qround'lovol tuHlnn.
I low fuol niml rnoinlo- 
/'noiKO toils.. , 'A''
I lunuiuu lluiuiiUiut quulUy
coiHlrucIlon,,
frofliSow your dealnr for a 
doinonibolion.
FERNWOOD STORE
SALT SPUINti ISLAND, U.C.
liil
PAGE TEN
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Wednesday, Aiigust dl, Id'iO.
LiOC.^,A:.1L id i. ULdiLidM V I'i.Ji .'i ‘-4,^"J n
\F A '"'d/rGHiLDREH IE V d’^dEJUVE’E
On Monday, Aug. 22, the Health students, demonstrated a keen ir.tei-- 
Centre for Children at the Vancou- c.st in the Health Centre’s ladiities 
ver General Hospital was host to .a for the core of sick children and in ] 
largo group of Junior Red Cross . its teaching and research prosrarns. ' 
presidents from .schools throughout Oi.
iow-inconif grouji's. Tliey were told 
about the research, into cnildren s | , , .v>wu
diseases v/luch is carried on at iW j ^SS
Cf'utro ill association wiih licv u o-' 
vcro:*0' ofyirdisli Cclivc'Coc'' ' c.i 
rill'd about 'die many paediatric 
c’dng and ocdiiiac, iivccC'cais
(Continued Hrom Page One)
time the fields have shed their beau- ,
I tifiil colors and the ground conceals i 
I the golden harvest lying in the moist 
earth. Th.c rows are cut away '.vith 
a tractor. They are then laid open 1 
by means of a small fronr-end 
plough and ’ the pickers follow to
f.\A E. y^yic P/
urliiE hvV lOlE'c ,E-i'. vln::-!) two. corry " :ly.
'M'-i-ihs find him idle. As these are | ^.Qilcct them like potatoes.
ici i i iu .-jcnuuia . ............ ...... . , , . . ■■■ ,,
Briti.sh Columbia and. from the wards v/here some 5,000 .side chii- rn conjunction '.vru .c- ...iv.vi.
States of Washington and Califc-rnia dren from all over British Columbia, British Columbia one! mo '/.mcoii- 
to attend a Junior Red Cross study - receive care annually and the out- vov lirnorcl Hospiim.^ Mmaung 
centre at the University of British i:.''pra’!ii!cn!., where ^ ,v n.^ u. es , a \.>.i. .lOi.n r ni^,,
Columbia. consultations are provided eacn year . ' iticunt r.ewtcn nigh o„nooi and
The visitors, all senior high school for children in financially eligible ..Joan Rogers, irom Royal Oar. high
Dc'ceinber and .Jaiiuo''.y he must pro- 
i'-au' iniurc.rnivr.' relu’rns in order to
The flats in which they laid are
-------  gathered into, the bulb shed and the
talr.e his hcliday.s with the^^ bulb j^gj-yest is graded. In the case of 
cycle and at the same time iind a , |-|,p kii-gcr bulbs and the larger 
wnvm chnvaio fo)' his hohday. i jj.,jg jg ^[one aiitomatic-
GWynne Owen and his family rake' grader .stands along
no .such warm clirn.ate holidays. | p.,,, ,,.,,51 q[ tiie sheck Four oiDcr- 
! They stay .at home to enjoy Christ-; jjjQj.g feed bulbs into.it and the vari
Id ■’ I All. ;lp A AlA - AliAAli
pW'-;''wLsCi c'fc,'
ators , - j ^
ous grades, by size, are dropped |
..'AP AND AXSOBAiTIC 
J-'T. 12 at .SANSCK-4 HA.LL 
Pl'Base Elboiie, to R.0.gist.Gr ” - OR
Last Ye-arA Classes come in at same time. —
wautncafAWfiiiinii*
mas in a more familiar setting.
OPKNS BCTOBEil I into the appropriate trays.
Ti-r. c-Mson commences about Oc- j marketable bulbs are then placed 
(r/'-'r when Re bulbs are planted, j to one side and the next year s 
They'are checked and coddled for j crop is left to cure untu planting 
the fall and during the two winter; time. . ,
months they are left to their own; Bulb farming is not entirely d,i- 
resources Comes February and the i vorcecl from many other aspects ot
s, ... .......... y„ i in ike fields checking j growing. In the saint shed are n
S and guarding against the myriad j cooler and an incubator The amlw'
' d'S'-as""-' that lie in wait for every , is used to store those bulb.s which
'require low temperatures to pre- 
i .-mru- ir Julv! Vera for forcing, w'hile the in-
BvlhiR ^^>b^tor is operated for those which 
w'hen the nai\ .. ^ i-c^iuire heating prior to planting.
AW , E ^ -Tt!**-
1^1
,ipa
i m my: mm yyyy:y
liiif ''
MR. ANC- MRS. II. 11. LAWSOa ,
— Cuts Courtesy V’innipeg LEbuiit
''iMmyy
Mr. and Mrs. l-I. R. Law.son, Me- and five great-grandchudreii.
„ , , . , „ I .A-vish Road, Sidney, were guests ; Mr. Lawson retired cA'*! years
or b.ie deyc.opmen 0 '•‘■'.Lief honor at a receotion on Wodnes-; aeo, having served 48 years with
.nubs, .Jie hyacinth .b a vet \ slo . r.flerncon and evening, Aug. 17, Gthe C.P.R., first startin;.:. at Belor- 
reproducer and Jack AroEb'ey at . . .. .. .__ - .
Tire incubator is currently in use ! 
f r tli vel t of liyacinlh
the Saanichton Experimental Farm 
has evolved an entirely new' method 
, of encouraging vastly greater yields 
I from the bulb. Maintained undei
is follow'ing several different meth' 
i ods of propogation by this new 
I method. Major loss of new' plants is 
! occasioned by virtue of the diminu­
tive size of the developing plants.
IS IT WORTH IT?
the home of the former's brother: aine as assistant agent. r.'/'.h'.v;ed by 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ; service as C.P.R. staticr; •iry.-n'. aVi 
Douglas Lawson, I Turner Ave., ; Gimli, Manitcu, .Portage i.- Br-airie 
Silver Heights, Winnipeg,when 125 as well as Camp Hughes I Bran- 
ca-efuUv maLtaS'EemneiEure friends and relatives called lo ex ! don. all in Manitoba.
Ad huLiditv the bulbs ar-' keot Eend best wishes on the occasion of; Lawson .s a life me uner of
warm after'wounding. Mr. Owen their 50th wedding anmversarv. Lie Scottish Rite Frm:m.,:.,onry
Mrs. Lawson, the former Hilda 32!id degree, and in ly-u v.a' n au i
Berry,-w'as born in Holland, Alan., ; trict deputy grand ninst.-r, ■Grant.i
ancl Mr. Lawson is a native of Do-' Lodge of Manitoba, and is a mem- 
minion City, Man. They were mar-, ber of Sidney Lodge Mo. .'-.F.
ried on August 17, 1910, in H.'’Uand, 1 and A.M.
I Man. They have two daughters, j -vlrs. Lawson w'as an ::;i'd8nt 
Does the result merit the effort? j Mrs, William Hannesson, Winnipeg, j w'ith the Wom-en’s Ui.xitule
Mr. Owen believes it does. He is ! and Jvlrs. R. Kerr, Sepawe,^ Ont. i Manitoba and they are h-oth ac-
specializing in the sale of govern-j They also have five grandchild! en' Lye members of St. Paul’s United 
ment; certifed bulbs and is rnarkeL j -cA'arwA'^get"AL" A'EA- ' Church in Sidney, 
ing only foundation quality, the - “
topmost recognized grading ol bulbs 
under the government inspection 
system. ■
For the past three years he has 
supplied Government House in Vic­
toria with his , bulbs and their: satis-, 
faction has been evidenced by the 
fact that they come back for more.
nn.
v: iFine whiEv is a luxury and should be treated as
' suclL And, i^nowing vvhen to say ‘‘ho’Vplays a 
great part in the art of sensible living.
Mciihcr whisky nor any other alcoholic 
beverage has any place at the wheel ol an auto-
thinking, person ;wbo drives: a cm,; yr. r Av,, 
this Labour Day week-end whefmwa :c-. .Vv.: ., 
ingfahiilics'will.be travelling on' 
:highw'ays.'-'.-r,' y>:r,::,
______^........lany place at the heel ot UP ciuto- li vf'c expect to be .|i-n' \ 1 ''o ‘ •
mobile! Drinking and driving do not mix. week-end, we lay lo sou:_ nunk hci-.. v you o a
'Phis conviction must be shared by every Don't dnnk hcjorc ) 0:1 nn-w
m mem: Pi
growing industry? . : ; V iThe reception-room: was ta^e-G
Gwynne Owen believes they can ! fully decorated with fiOwers ana .uhe 
if ,they are prepared, to live on noth- ; tea table '.vas covered ivith a white
ing during the formative years and Race cloth centred with a three-tiei, 
are making an investment,, rather | wedding cake. Arthur Maisn a* 
than the initial down-payment on a | Guelph, Ont., proposed the i-oast to 
source of revenue. : : , i the happy couple and 21 guests at-
, Would he go back to his safe job I tended the family dinner. Many 
with the government? j gifls, cards, telegrams and now- ■
I “Not bnvyour life,” iSaid thefbulb j ers were I received in evidence,, of y 
farmer. “This is the life. I like and;;the respect and esteem in which 
this is the way ,1 want to make rny ; Mr. . and : Mrs. .Lawson have been
living.’ held:for: sofmany,years.
iiSj-y
You ■ may .save your life — or . 
your child’s — if you know what ' 
not to do, as well as what you 
G: i con da in aii'emergency- .Sorne-: :
- i;i mes you do nothing before tne, 
doctor Vconies ! Find out! ; In 
Sent,ember Reader’s Digest , is:,: ,
, dh- authdvitatiye, practical; de-G- j ; 
G:tac/’n6/c first-aid handbook.;; It: , 4 j 
will be. a permanent source; of j 
:'GGciaergency help,:,for: you; .Get it:ay 
in your Seiitcinber issuG of , 
ya'GHfjaJcr’s'Digi'st today.;
IkaAs^AitE
a ys Complete l 
■ ' - - 
G 3941DiitigiasSt.-:;:
I Sf se>50,; 12x20l CARPOR Ag
' ,ai^.j'.,s;:, ;g :;yCbmpletd:.■ -G
Lfi.J)OyG:i-..5'iiiyA.L I ,
>lAe:lsV, IlG,' I 
' sJ:aGGGi
.THE' HOUSE OF S E A. G '.K,.
aG;!''--EtEFEW,4;l 0::Dm4JU Ri'jJF;:.U'OyiC):A;RO,V,’,,,;,. 9 R-ACTJ.'':--:’' ’-E!.
All
t)y .1











^ y:E>:TMy :;,i i
. L'N'o job-'TooGLarge o Small’*
: Hmnc Repairs aiidUlenovMious.— : , ,G ; ^ G, ; ; y
I',. I ■!> y'-.li Septic : Tanks.: .Gutters.,:, Fences,'■.•StepK . ||,'
' a i-a apjlji'i;;, .Swimtuing I’coks,. D‘:u'')(icii!'-k,; Rock Hlayting «
l:l'l"'-''G':l,:-:l ",la.'■IMMFDIATE"ESTlMA’,r,ES': ' :1"'G'','''I
STD :i)OUGLAB,ST. ■: ' ■ a ': G ' I ,' PHOXU .'EV hEl;(, J
Ai.G:
sk'iiHiliiwv
a— < - k# '.r . ,Atsym.G •' i g'a.
\ 8;'X.. ..I'yil 4,1,Kl ','■’■xiVj/yfryr,’? nM-rfC'!!'' ,
A t - ' IV A.# I -
'1 LiPHPlAli' <■» 'iiii-'i E'* ‘'-L''
" PUT YOlEt/ilNO..
E .'I'ATLASEyBY'll,,;':
'■Ty y-a vi Am;.,-'
■ I A^y Ip ArjiA tu A p t 
; p:r!vL-AA^tiYiGblri -1






! , ■Enjoy Complctc, ■
G. t'l J3 C. , Cp,i:ai:t FACUUTics
OPTIC,"!.








AIMi ,1 It" .1 MS:
,v>Gv
V Lylf:• Ilf ;!v.,I'll I'iAi
>vG.ftii .y'lii'i'yHiHy:!'.''a.-jfi''' ? Ukl-iGhGi'-viG yaA.'Jia'byy'vvsliij' ■'
•A A
.'mn.
■ir.i.j . I „ ".i. VC'i
I Ml' 1- I' '' ''
iA A-l A ' .D . , “G '
m-/ , If. ' ; I ' ”'W;vD L Ifl l;N‘Li ’ll
f»D ‘Y'! 'h[\ G I G. !‘'’E s; p'"" ' ' '
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Gboutyli'io fyniilyy—.
Vv i 1 y. 1101, c11 110) '1 i y f
ttySiSvtjci'iyi conrlort 
ly,' kiiLA .'tiiut' ro 
aG'Suraruio Ss la 
C i 011G ll G ,V 0 U1 ‘ 411 LG I 'i (. I j 
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3 and Labor Day, Sspt 5
POPULAK MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS BINSO
MERRY-GO-ROUND
This Invitation by North and South Saanich Agricultural Society is made possible by the co-operation of the folioivmg:
Your Hosts the Year Around
Hardware Lumber Ltd
HGTfl S/DWEY:
: :y EIRST-OLASS DINING ROOM
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
. i . : READY-MIX:-CEMENT
IJ ILeR building : SUPPLIES
TV and HI-FI 
; appliances'; and
Keating Crossroad HARDWARE
707 View - 3396 Douglas





,45 m.p,h.' sing: 
,5-5tm.p.h. sing:






‘‘Highways' are;-Happy .Ways”.,;;; ;’ ' ,
“I’m; But ;a:, Stranger;;; Here,:vHeaven ;;:: .
Is My Home”.
“Nearer, My'God to' Thee”. 
;i“WhenMhe!Ildll:‘:is Called iUp/Vondfer: .;; ; 
'T’llrBe:-There”:,;
jVVhatever your Fa;rming; requirerhents 'inay- be . 
from ‘Equipment to Feeds . . . we have , them ;






;mooney ;&;soNS Specialists in Auto Body : Repairs and Painting
SCOTT & PEDEN
506 CornioraiiL St. --- Free Parking ■:- P|u)ne ;Ey 4-7181
“As good as I'ho
Best and Better 
than the .Rest”




GENERAL AGRICULTURAL REPAIRS 
Cor. First and Bazan, Sidney - Phone GR 5-2922
FORT at BROAD ST.
•A- PRESCRIPTIONS PHONE
* DRUGS EV 2-1212
-’“LIMITED
12 ft. X 20 ft. Cla^°9®"~Gomplete $146.50 
"Everything for the Home Builder"
if; COSMETICS 3041 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. - Telephone Ey 5-2486
THE HOME OF TRUE-MIX CONCRETE
EVANS, COLEMAN & 
EVANS LTD.
900 Wharf St. — TWO VVAREllOUSES -- 3191; Douglas SL
Still Serving Our Expanding Community ■ • • j STILL SERVING THE PENINSULA . . .
L I Ml T E D 
2000 Government in Victoria
;;,; GRAVEL ::Cb..;:LTD.,:,
773 CORDOVA BAY RD. — PHONE GR 9-4414
MACHINE SHOP 
Featuring Agricultural Repairs 
East Saanich Rd., Keating - Phone: GR 4-1711
: We;;Serve The.Community;Too!::
BAY MOTORS
;"'’.Art Bo,lster,’' Proprietor.';;';;" 'V/'
Phone: GR 4-1041 — West Saanich Road
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA
We Weld All Breaks But the Break of Day! 
ELECTRIC and OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING!
ORME PRESCRIPTIONS
LTD.
75? Yates, Victoria, B.C. Phone; EV 4-9328
I - HAPPY TO SERVE YOU IN BOTH VICTORIA and SIDNEY
-A’;.,fil ■




D,A,LEY'S ’FAMOUS CHOCOLATES iand,; BARS'
KAKELOTGA;nSTIMEX; WATCHES'
Gi
E. A. MORRIS LIMITED
VICTORIA ,
BRITISH WELDING CO.
WE. TOO. ARE HELPING THIS 




Proprietors: Then and Roy Wallers
505 FISGARD ST. ^ ^ ^ ^












PORTABLE WELDING and BURNING 
Ornamental Ivon • Custom Boat Trailers 
House ond Boat Trailer Bravos Supplied and
-.;;;'':,-:lnstalled'-:-:-G-:.,-;i'Boilor;-Repairs-,-'l;.;:;„;;;;;... ’'' 
b.. .b ' ': - -^a'UDNLS!' iWi-ISlPi'a'iid^EV’5-5913':'— ;' ,
YOUR PIONEER TRANSPORT; . .
SAANICH FREIGHT
SidnoY GR 5-2412G Phono - Victoria EV 2*4841
brackman-ker
MILLING CO. LTD.
GOOD WISHES TO THE I'AIR
;?
■ 'ri .■ ’'.iM"
■i'-;
'2;,
GROWING IN POPULARITY DAILY ' . . .i-
SIDNEY LAUNDROMAT
For Automalic Washing and Drying of Clothes
F, V'’V! h''rrv', Ur'yirlAin-
" - 9804 'fifth ",ST. "' '-2\V,■ ";"GR 5-0051;
-2?
**I .,et 1 here Be LJght - • v
DAWSON ELECTRIC
Headquarters in Victoria for: 
FEEDS - SEEDS and EQUIPMENT
. ;i:!88 DOLGl,,AS -- KV 3.1127 „
(liiirli Servin' -- ,\mph> Parking Sinu'f
.; ■■ Bottlers of,
'2 '2 , COCA-COLAvv::,::::^
GHEVY CHASE GINGP:R ALE 
GOODWILL FLAVORS
35 ERIE STREET ; VICTORIA
Breiitwood Bay Store
/WeFEEtV & 
P R I O R LT D
Phono; GR 4-1812 West Saanich Road
Ihv'ald :un;i Idhidy':: )\adr(.'\s' - NoriaM, Flda, 'riidfly
■ SiTvilig" Varieohver IslandToi'!; '100';yeai'S: ::': 
HARDWARE':"'"-"'"-'-- .'■-';'2' -''HOMEi2,FUHNISHlNGS 







Cor.. Cook..aI'ld Viow S tii.,,, Vicloti«, , EV 3 ■'3324,,,
- CoVUpIeit*-.-1 liue
MmiaGy-HarriR, Ferguson Tractors 
■'''''-and'Im'plemonts"
'2940'"Douglas2'st.':'2phohb-2KV:a.784'2''-
ComplimentR of . . . p-
Dorman's Store For Men
HOME OF SAVILK-ROVV CLOTHING 
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ESTEEMED RESIDENT OF SALT 
SPRING ISLAND PASSES AWAY
Community on Salt Spring Island A. E. Worthington, Laguna Beach, 
■was saddened last week at the sud- Calif.; a daughter, Mrs. Abe (Mol-
den death of Edwin Worthington at 
his home on Ganges Hill, on August 
22.'
Mr. Worthington was born in Lon­
don, England, 64 years ago and had 
lived in Canada for 50 years. He 
moved to the island about four and 
a half years ago and soon made a 
name for himself.
He took an active part in com­
munity affairs, particularly in the 
better things of life. He was a hard 
church worker and was lay 
preacher for St. George’s Anglican 
Church, only the Sunday before his 
death taking part in the service.
Mr. Worthington was president of 
the chrysanthemum society, an ex­
ecutive member 'of the Camera 
Club and National Film Board. His 
hobby was cactii gro’wing and he 
was famous for the hundreds of 
varieties he had grown. A gener­
ous-man, he was very good to chil­
dren and more than one youngster 
on Salt Spring Island will remember 
his cactii and his aquarium, which 
he explained carefully. 
INTERMENT ' ^
Mr. Worthington is survived by 
his wife, Elsie, at home; a son, Dr.
lie) Enns, Williams Lake; a foster 
son, L. V. Draper, Cowichan Lake; 
two grandchildren and a sister. Miss 
E. Worthington, Vancouver.
Archdeacon Holmes conducted 
funeral services at St. George’s 
Anglican Church on Thursday, 
Aug. 25, with interment at St. 
Mark’s Cemetery Pallbearers were 
Dr. Worthington, Mr. Draper, Fred 
Child, Mr. Enns, Austin Wilson 
and Fred Clarke. Arrangements by 
Hayward’s Funeral Chapel.
Attending the funeral were Dr. 
Worthington, of Laguna; Mr. and 
Mrs. Enns, Williams Lake; Mr. 
Draper, Cowichan; Mr. Child, Van­
couver; Will Ansell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kim Lilley, of Haney; Mrs. 
Arthur Ansell, Mrs. J. W. Child, 
Miss Worthington and Mrs. J. W. 
Davidson.
NORTH SAANICH ■ 
MAN PASSES ON
William Paterson Orchieson, of 
251!) Rothesay Ave., passed away at 
Rest Haven Hospital on Saturday, 
Aug. 27. Born in Montrose, Spot- 
land, 79 years ago, the deceased 
had made his home in Sidney for 
the past 14 years. He was a re­
tired C.N.R. auditor.
The late Mr. Orchieson is sur­
vived by his wife, Isabella, at home; 
two sons, Douglas of Toronto, Ont., 
and Walter, of Montreal, and four 
grandchildren. .
Funeral services arranged by 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid­
ney, were held on Tuesday, Aug. 




(Continued From Page Two)
Two Action Dramas 
At The Gem Theatre
Gem Theatre presents one of the 
year’s most important pictures, 
“They Came to Cordura”, on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 1,
2 and 3. The cinemascope and color 
production stars Gary Cooper, Rita 
Hayworth, Van Heflin and Tab 
Hunter. The story is set in 1916, 
when a U.S. expeditionary force 
was sent into Mexico in pursuit of 
Pancho Villa and his men. Gary 
Cooper, as Major Thorn is assigned 
the task of finding five potential 
Congressional Medal of Honor win­
ners to bring them safely through 
perilous border country to the rear 
base at Cordura. During the des­
perate trek, the true characters of 
all seven are bared.
From Monday, Sept. 5 to Wednes­
day, Sept. 7, the Gem features a 
suspense filled story of a sinking 
ocean liner and the di-amatic rescue 
of its passengers. “The Last Voy­
age" stars Robert Stack, Dorothy 
Malone, George Sanders, Edmond 
O’Brien and six-year-old Tammy
SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED , 
TO HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Richmond, are visiting at the honae 
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip E. Brethour,
Oakland Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards 
and daughter, Mary, of West Van­
couver, have been guests at the 
home of Mrs. Edwards’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Thornley, East 
Saanich Road, and also of her sis-i 
ter and- brother-in-law, Mr. and j -p^g fiini jg unique in the annals' 
Mrs. W. W. Gardner, Shoreacre j gf tnotion picture history. The pro- 
On their return to Vancou-
The North Saanich high school 
scholarship committee met recent­
ly to consider the 1960 applications 
for the various scholarship awards.
The committee, consisting of Mrs. 
W. Orchard, P.T.A. president; D. 
W. Robb, school staff member; and 
D. E. Breckenridge, principal, re­
commended that the P.T.A. schol­
arship for $100 be paid to James i 
Taylor whose 79 per cent average 
was the highest of those writing 
the examinations. Miss L o r n a 
Bosher was recommended for the 
Dr. Johns Memorial scholarship. 
This award was held over from 
1959 and amounts to just over .S200. 
The I.O.D.E. nursing scholarship 
will go to Miss Marca Wilson.
The five students who wrote the 
department of education university 
entrance examinations with the 
hope of winning scholarship money
in the form of a fee reduction have 
all been rewarded.
Miss Lorna Bosher, Miss Ruth 
Gardner, Miss Judith Kirk, James 
Taylor and William Stuart have all 
been notified that one-third of their 
fees to U.B.C. or Victoria Univer­
sity will be paid for the current 
year. Their averages were 70 per 
cent or better.
SAANICH FAIR
Youthful farmers of the district 
will be fully recognized at the Saan­
ich Fair next week.
A total of 15 trophies is offered 
for 4-H classes, in addition to cash 
prizes and special awards. Clubs 
covering 16 different phases of agri­
culture will participate in the events 
which will be run off on Saturday.
Exhibits must be on the gr-ounds 
in their allotted positions by 9 a.m. 
and judging will commence at 9.30.




Karin, at Nanaimo and spent their 
vacation at Parksville. Miss Sahl­
berg, former employee of Cash and 
Carry store, is now a receiver at 
Sellers’ store in Edmonton. She will 
leave with her mother and niece, 
Carmen, for a holiday in Vancouver, 
prior to returning to Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Freui'e of 
Guelph, Ont.-, spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hendley, Brent­
wood, and also Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Hall. Dean Park Road.
HAIR SHAPING AND STLYING 
J 'PERMANENTS AND.'!
i V,-:.'- ■ COLORING, -
GR .5-1691 15 Amelia Ave.
, , 35-3
I Mrs. W. G.; Richmond and son,
I Lance, have returned to their home,
\ “Bellevue”, East Saanich Road, 
j Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Morris and 
I daughters, Rosemary and Susan, of
Beautify Your Home!:with,!; W Tile
25 sq. ft.—-or 2% It- around Bathtiib
.Completely-'Installed $25:! !l jMATEmAL
CALL GR 5-1071 or^ EV 3-3184
Road.
ver, they were accompanied by 
Miss Joan Gardner.
Mrs. E. Sumpton returned to her 
home on Derrick Road, Deep Cove, 
after visiting friends and relatives 
in Chicago, Winnipeg, Kitchener 
and other eastern cities.
Mrs. George McIntosh and three 
children, Brethour Ave.. returned 
home after holidaying at Shawni­
gan Lake.
Mr.: and Mrs. M. Evans with two 
boys, Ron and Garry, Third St., 
left on August 13 to take up resi­
dence in Haney, B.C., where Mr.
After holidaying at Sproat Lake, ’ Evans will manage the liquor store.
Prior to leaving, a number or i 
friends gathered at the home of Mr. ! 
and Mrs. E. North, Bakerview sub-,
' division for a farewell party. Mrs. ! 
Evans was presented with a beauti­
ful corsage and during the evening 
the honored guests received a 
clothes hamper;
Mrs. A. Hopkins and daughter, 
Wendy, Second St., spent a few 
days this week at Anacortes.
Mr. and Mrs. : Brackenbury of 
Fernie, B.C., have purchased the 
home; of Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Cant­
well, Fourth St., and will take up 
i residence this week-end. Mr. l?rac- 
I kenbury will take over the duties 
of Mr. Evans; manager of the liquor 
; store.!'.;::.:':^; ;
Mr.; and Mrs. G) Kurts, Fourth 
St., are holidaying in Vancouver 
and during their absence their home 
is being occupied by friends.
: Mr, arid Mrs; ( K; Cantwell i bre 
moving on Third St. until their new 
home is, constructed bn Weiler; Ave.
ducers procured one of the world’s
BARBECUE DINNER 
Miss Kathleen Devine and M. E. 
Giegerich entertained at a barbecue 
dinner in honor of Miss Clare De- 
vine and Arnold Storback prior to
most famous ocean liners ready for , carriage last Saturday. Mrs.
; C. D. Devine entertained ,at a re-1 endeared themselves to
entile action j ].,g3j.ggj dinner, honoring the bridal i hearts of all present, especially the
retirement. They proceeded :o sink |
Dogs Entertain At 
Church Gathering
Sluggett Memorial Baptist Church 
held a “family night" on August 
26 at Brentwood Community Hall.
An audience of 130 watched the 
performance of the famous “Hea- 
therbeile Troupe” under the direc­
tion of Mrs. H. Mellish,
This troupe is the only pedigree 
dog act of Scottish terriers and 
West Higliland white terriers in the 
world. It consists of 20 to 25 dogs 
ranging in age from nine weeks to j 
nearly 14 years of age. j
The dogs performed beautifully |
the
children who were allowed a few 
moments- after the act to pet the 
dogs.
Refreshments ■were served by the 
women of the Mission Circle, as­
sisted by the girls of the Young 
People’s Group.
Herman Bergink. R.M.T.
Director of Music 
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH
Teacher of Piano, Organ and 
Recorder (flute). Fall term 
starts Sept. .5; GR 5-1910
it. Practically the
was photographed in the Japan Sea, i pgj.^y^ iigj- home in Ganges 
in wide screen and color. i ..
on '
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gait, Beaver Hill 
Road, spent a few days at Brem- 
berton Beach.
A number of members of Rest 
Haven Church formed a “bee” last 
week-end to clean the Rest Haven 
school and gi'ounds.
Mrs. M. Stapley of Bowness, Alta., 
is a guest of her niece, Mrs. Betty 
White, Fifth St. s
■Mrs. Anderson (nee Mrs. Eve 
Gray) returned to Calgary, accom­
panied by her son, after spending ] 
the la.st few weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gilbert, Third St.
I Calif., and John McGraw, Vancou-1 
’ ver, spent a week with their mother I 
j .-md .sister, Mrs. S. Duncan and Miss j 
! M. McGraw, Gray’s Auto Court. i 
j Miss M. L. Zink, Chilliwack. B.C.,
I ■W'as a recent guest of Miss M. Mc- 
I Graw', Gray’s Auto Court. i
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hannesson, Win- ■ 
nipeg, are the guests of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Law- 
son, McTavish Rd.
Wm. Pollard. Fourth St., has re-, 
turned home after visiting relatives 
1 in Toronto for the past seven weeks, 
i On Thursday, Aug. 25, a sur-
HILLTOP GROCERY
Near John Dean Park Corner 








FOR SCHOOL .. . Give Him An Arday Watch at $12.35
These watche.s can be repaired and are fully guaran­
teed and are also a 17-jewel lever , movement.;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Puckett,,, . .
McTavish Road, have as guests the I baby^showqr was helW at the
former’s! (nephew, Arthur Puckett j of Mrs. , F. Starr, .Orchard




R. F. Bingham, Chalet Road, Deep 
Cove, is at present in the Veterans’
Hospital in Victoria; undergoing
treatment for an injured leg. - , , . , . .. . ^rvf been admired, delicious ref Mr. and Mrs. W. Holdsworth ot , • ib, v. -O f- ' ments w'ere served by the hosChampman Camp, B.C., have taken
up residence bn Dignan Road, 
Brentwood, and at present have as 
their guests the latter’s, brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. (T. H, 
Yolland and: daughter, (M 
from; Rossla;nd,; B .G; Mr. Yolland 
is also a brother of Mrs.* R. F. Bing­
ham, Chalet Road. \
!®,Mr:;'r':and: :MrsAlex; >;: McGraw,; 
Marilyn and Lex, of Santa Barbara,
School Ojpeniiig ■Requirements.
m ourlprices!
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
Sidney's Only Independent
!^;:Drug!'Store'!,;;',
: Gray; Bldckt Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
f
Ave., in honor of Mrs. F. Ramsay 
who recently arrived from Nanaimo 
to take up residence with her hus­
band in Sidney. The pretty; gifts 
were presented to the honored guest 
in a baby blanket. After they had
'resh- 
tess. 
Invited guests were Mesdames J. 
Howard, S. ’Wright, ;S. Leak, J, 
.Todd; A.; kusch, A. Cormack, R. 
Reeves, (J. Parish, O. Larson, A. 
Smith and Miss Y; Kusch. : ;
Capt. H. W. Scardifield, Third St., 
is a patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mir; and Mrs: (Cliff Pearson, Sixth 
St:, had as their:guests the fornqer’s; 
cousin and her;: husband, Mr. (and 
;Mrs.;( Gordon . Hanna ‘;of((Dunyille, 
;Ont.; iThis is(the;first (time;;the;bqu-; 
sins had,become acquainted;,:; : ((•
( Mr; and Mrs.; F. Baker and grand­
daughter Rosemary; of Los Angeles, 
Calif;, are; visiting;;Mrs.;;Baker's 
parents, Capt.(and Mrs. H;(; W. 
Scardifield;;,'; ■
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion ■— Prompt Delivery
; ;
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
m
m
!(It is- now no longer necessary ;t(3 go into Victoria
.!',';('!'vy;:;(!Find:"a;Driving :Schooh((:;,,;..;;
Phone GR 5-1922 for ; Particulars. ( V 
EXPE RT TUITION ON DUAL CONTROL CAR
Tell ;TKem';■;!'.(. ''■((!!y (■!!!;(!(',;







BOATS FOR HIRE 








TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD






GROWING GIRLS' FLATTIES and OXFORDS 
LADIES' OXFORDS and HIGH HEELS 
MEN'S BOOTS - KODIAK BOOTS and
,'.,',■ nTTIRTlpjRWflOTCl,
Steel Shank
Comorin ami Soo Whnl VVo llavo . . . It’s a IMoasuro (« Show
tho Whole Family!
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON ( YOUR SHOE PURCHASES!
SANSCHA HALL, FRIDAY, SEPT. 2,
at 8.00 p.m.
'S SHOE STOIIE
Beacon Avo„ Sidnay-on-Sea, - Phono GR S-1831
All ctincliclates in Saanich constituency 
will be present and speak briefly,
Each will explain his party’s stand bn 
different p r obi e m s affecting North 
;Saanich'.-
Time Is Here 




SpruisoriRi by(S)clno>', !UKi North Saanich





# PLASTIC PIE 
BOXES .29c 
© SANDWICH BOXES . 
m TIN LUNCH BOXES
, 29c and 5Sc
Selections Are Good - — Buy Now!
$|oo
Gampbolls, lO-o/. tins,,..... ......... ...8 for
£ME:MiX(!!^^:;!
Quick ns a WlnU .. . . . . . . . . . .5 for
$|oo
piffix resoE : (;! $1oo
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.8,,: rOllS' fOr,-:-,,,: .., ra!' .




' ':CHWlltO ... ,4.rolls..':
$1ooB
— Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centre —
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone: GR 5*1171
're Featuring . . .
MATTMlESmS
® Beautiful deep'-quilted Paisley print
(;;!covenng.; ■:
® Durable inner-spring construction.
• Crush-resistant borders.
# F’our easy-turn handles.
JUST EACH
t 11 o *I win or run bizti
Phonp r.R.V201l • W«1 SECOND STREET - SIDNEY. R.C,
fmm
FALLi;:RYE!;GRAIN:::!:!(
'',(:'■■', ■ ,'(! for' -over'-'rorops.;'!
']3one''meal:'::';'':;!^
■ '.,;/ ■,;!;(■(:!■,- ,fQ,r .B^ulbs,'.
'r'n rn wn irv tFEEDS and
rms WEEK'S ' BO YOUR ^
:sPE€Mm Roof MepaSm NOW
CROQUET SETS ' ■ 2-Ply Roofing
Each 3.66 3-Ply Roofing 4.85
WOOL SLEEPING Mineral Surface Roofing,
''BAGS,.:!:.$7.77 per 108 sq. ft. ., ! ,6.95
AIR MATI'RESSES ... Roof Gums . - CemmtS; , . ;
:./!■:! Coalings,''.etc.!,
I"
•‘YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" >* GR 54134BEACON AVENUE
